
'Kitra, Vanu),&. thenceforward did, in that he succeeded. 
Hen~ it is quite proper that 8. BrAhrrJu). should be 
Without 8. king, but were he to obtain aking, it would 
be conducive to -the success (of both.) It is, however. 
quite improper that a king should be without a Brah
m~. for wh8.tcv~r deed he does, un:red b",~ljtra. the 
pnesthoo<4 tMr€'m he succeeds not. * \t-Thls passage, 
it "(ill be observed. reprec;cnts the mutua] relations 
of BrahmaJ;la and K~atrjy8. in, the terms of the attri
butes of intelligence and will. ( It therefore follows that 
the Brahmans. is the IT i ri of the a . .. oC -\~. This point is further developed in 

. the above passage by means of a legend of' the divine 
prott,types of the two cIa,%cs, which finally leads to 
the conclusionUhat the kingly power involves as its 
necessary adjunct the priestly power. not vice vCTsa) 

;from this eonpepj:.ion of the priestly power as being 
the motive force as well a s the indispensable utljunct 
of the kingly power, it is but one step to draw ou~ 
the notion that the latter is derived from the former. 
',Q1is step is taken in a passage of the Sat. Hr. which 

categorically states that the nobility is produced out 
of the pricsthood.t 

• IV. 1. 4. 1-6. S. n. E. Vol. XXVI. pp. 260·271. 

t XII. 7. 3. 12. The doctrine st1l.t.€d above, n&mely that 
t.he BriJlmA.~ is the Bourca of iJlc K!7&triya., finds cxpreaaiou 
in a. MlllUlorka.ble theory of the ol'igin of the four clMlles which 
OCCUftl cin t~e 8Upplementary portion ot th6 Sa.t .. Br. (XIV. 4.. 
2. I - Bribada.ra.l;).Ya.ka. Upa.ni~d I. 4.. 11-15). "Verily in the 
beginning there Wag BrahDl8.n, one only. Tha.t heiug one, was 
Dot 8tron,; enough. It erell-ted still further the most excellent 
Kpttra (power), namely those K~ttra.s among 'the Devti,
Indra., VaruIJa, Soma, RlJdra, Parjanya, Ya.m&, ?drityu,IA&na. • 
. • • . . . H e. .... IWI not strong enough. ~ C!Yeated the Vii; 
(people), the clll8MS of Dev" which in ti:ci.r dill.rent oM.tII&r. 
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vfl'hese views of the mutual relations of the BrAb-. . . . 
rna1}.& and the K~atriya are partinIJy'refiectcd in.. the 
theory of the relative, position of two representa.tive 
members of these classes. The purohita (domestic 
chaplain) indeed stood in a special relation to the king, 
and hence the inter-relation.s of these functi!>n~ries 
form the subject of some importan~ .spe.cula~ion5 of 
the Vedic canonists~he.A..iLJl.p: states in ORe place 
that the purohit. is one-half of the K~atriya." The 
most considerable body of its reflections on thi{ point, 
however, occurs in U;e last chapter rccommcndingJ.he 
employment of the domestic priest by the king.Mt is 
~e declared that the purohita with his wife and so~ 
is the king's threefold sacrificial fire. His title \pdced 
is said to be protector ot the kingdom (:!i§tragopll. 
It is further ~strtcd that the purohita is the god of 
fire possessing five destructive po~crs. In the express· 
ivc language of the text Ite s.urroun~s the king with 

ca.lled Va.su~, Rudros. Adityas, Vi~ve Devas, Marll ts. He was 
not strom; enough. He cl~&!":;d t·he Sudl'8. colour (ca.ste). &8 

PU<Jha.n {as nouri.~her) .••••.• Among t.he D""vas that Brabpn 
existed as AgDi (tire) only. amon!l" men.as Bra.blDa~a, as :Kfa.triya 
thoough the (divine) K~a.triya,.as Vai';;ya throllgh the (divine) 
VoUya. a.s !3udta. through the (diviM) SUdra. Therefore JleOl)le 
wmh [or their futUre state among the D€'vas through Agni (the 
sacrlflclal fire) only; and among men through the Brii.hIllaQA. 
for in these t.wo forms did Brahman exist." S. B. E. Vol. XV, 
pp.88-oo. In this account at cosmic creation it will be observed 
that the First Cause is rt.'presented a.s successively creating the 
divine prototypes of the KQ:&triya.s, the VaiSyR8 and ~e So.dr&'J. 
while nothlng is menMoned. about the creation of the Brihtna.1)&8. 
Indeed it ill declared that while the original crea.tive principie 
Ie manifested dif'E'-Ctly iI. the form of the Brihma.1)Ao it Dl&l\l. 
feats it.selt as .J4a.triya. V~ya a.nd 811dr& through a deriv.ti~ 
oder of ga;b. . ' . 

• VII. 26.· 

t VUlt 2"'-2.1! 
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these powers a9 the sea -surroun,ds the earth. If the 
purohitft. is propitiated, he conveys the king to heaven 
and makes him obtain the royal dignity, bravery, 
a kingdom and subjects, but if he is not propitiated, 
be deprives the king of these blessings. The puro
hit~, t,hen, according to this view, is the partner and 

,the co!\dju~or, the 'alter ego,' of the king. Nay more, 
he is t.he active Providence ruling the kingdom as weJI 
as the king.' 

We may pause here to m~ntion one important 
feature of the theories concerning the position of the 
,Priestly class in the State. In the passages ,quoted 
above from the Vedic S~ita.<; and the Brahmanas 
it l'lUtY be observed that Jhc authority of the priest 
is never derived from his divine natU..I,e. In this 
respect the theories with which we are roncerned 
prrsent a mar~efi. ..contrast to the doctrine ot the 
nature or the king's offic~ The Vedic works indeed 
invest the Brahmal)Bs from the first with divine 
sanctity. In the Rigveda. where it is true the term 
s~ifies not merely a hereditary caste but also a set r 
1! "wt'll as a specific order of priests, there arc 
passages associating the BriihmaI).as with the gods. 
Thus in one place the priest addresses the Brahmal).as 
along with the auspicious and sinless heaven and eal't~ 
as weI! as the god Pu~an (Sun) for protection from 

... evil, ... Another passage conveys the poet's prayer to the 
_ _ ____ L 

-- -- .. - -,---:-c-:--
• Rv. VI. 75. 10; "!oh.y the nrj~hma.ljjJI. fathel'll, drinke1'8 

df Soma, may the a.uspicioU8. tht' 'Jinless, heaven and eArth, 
may PiUj:all prf'serve us, who p l'OIIpel' by rl8hteouaneu, hom 
nil." Muir, Original Sa)l, krU Te;t:u, Vol. I. p. 252. Wilson'!'! 
'tl'&USla.tion Wol. IV. p. 26)~s somewhatd1fferen~: 0" Marthe 
BrahDlADIJ. the progenitors, presenterB of tbe Soma, ob&'ervers 
of trqth. pl'O~ct us." . 



.. 
god Soma who hali entered 'into the Brlhmar;Jas.· 

1n the later literature whf'.re the notion'of a hereditary 
priestly caste ha.~ crystallised into shape, the concep
tion oI,t;le Brahmat:l8.'s sanctity i,q carried to a'greRter 
Jength.)l:the Atharvavcdl:l. hIlS a set of five hymns the 
burden of which is to teach the inviolability of ,the 
Bruhma])a's person and property.J In tlle ~urse of thl. 
description we are introduced to the doctrine tt.at the 
BrAhmat:la enjoys the special prot<"Ction of deities like 
Agni, Soma, Indl'a, ~nd Varu1)a.t The Yajurvedil 
and the BrihmnQa.q arc distingui shed by their opm. 
not t.o say aggressive, assertilIU of the divinity of the I 
Briihms!).as. A passage of the Taitt. Sam. distin
guishes hetween two clnss~s of god~. namt:ly, the.gods 
who receive offerings secretly and the Bri"LhmaQas 
who receive them openly.0'he Sat. Br. declares 

• 
• flv. X. J6. tl: .. Should ij'Ie bluk crow, tbe ant, t he 

"n&ke, the wild bto~t, ruum (& limb) of th~. JIla.y Altfli 
the an·devourer A.nd t.h~ Soma. tha.t b~ pervaded the Brah· 
mans, make it wholo." WiI,x»l 's tmnsll\tion Vol. VI. p. 0(0. 

t Compare the following ex.trncts from the hymns above 
mentioned, A". V, 17, 1·2: "Thest' llpokti first Itt t·hp. ol'ledt:e 
Ilgalnst the Bli.hmsI)a (brahmnnJ ; t.he boun<il€"M selL, MAt.arljv"o, 
he of atout rage (Jlara.'ll. formidable fArvour, the kindly one, the 
lle&\'ewy Wfl.t.ers, fi1'8t·boru ot ri~ht (ri1.l\). King Soma tlret gave 
back the B~bln.al;lIL'S wif .. , not bf-aring enmity ; he wbo went 
aftE>r (bcrlwM VarUJ;la, Mitra; AWli, ilivoker, conducted (ber) 
hithlP.'r, seizing her hand." H. O. So Vol. vn, p . 248 ; Av. 
V. 18. 6: "The nri.hmn~ ill not to be injured, like fire, by ODe 
who bolds hllllSel( dear; for ScHDf\ is his heir,lndm. his prot,e(>tor 
againstimpreeation j" Av. V.18. 14; ... o\gni velily ouP gmde, 
Soma 18 called (OUl') heir. Indm slayer ot imprecation (1'): 10 

know the devout that" rbid pp. 251·252; Av. V. 19. 10. 
"Kina: Va"tW)& called that IL god·mll.de poison; no onE' 10' 
eve!'. hl.vitlgrdevoured tho cow of the BrAhmaJ;L3, keeps wa~h 
ta the ktngd4m.'~ Ibid, p. 25(. • 

f Taitt. Bam. I. 7. S, 1 ; "Secretly oWerfDg il made to one 
let of ;och. open!)' ~lftQother. Tho gods who ~Jl"o otreriug 



in two places that !l lba.hm~a desctnded from a 
sRfe , (rifi) represents all the deities,·' while other 

. p~ssages inculcating the merit of making gifts to 
BrihmalJas explicitly style them human g0c:!.s.t 

u. We have reserved for examination, in the last 
pla.~ •• an important conception the germs of which 
occur in sCfme.passages of the Upani~ads and which 
~ame the foundation of the whole scheme of social 

(E}Dd political order in the later BrahmaQical canon. 
~js was the concept of Law ~r Duty (dharma]) In 
the account of cosmic creation quoted above from 

,the Rrihadiira~yaka Upani~A.d, it has been seen how 
Brahman is described as successively creating the di· 
vine.prototypes of the K~a~riyas, the Vaisyas, and the 
Slidins. Then it proceeds, "He was not strong Enough. 
Hccr~tedstill further the most excellent Law (dhar
mai~:,aw is th~K 53'ttra of the Kt'attra, thercfore there 
is not.hing higher than th., Law. ~Thenceforth eVt!1l a 
we!l~ man rules a stro~ger ?t,h the hclp o~ the J,ftW 

a9 wlth t.he hclp of a kmg.) .!hus the"I.aw IS what is 
'caned the true. And if n'man dc('lRl'es what is true, 
~ . 
they say he declares the I.:ur; and if he declares tl:!.e 
~Law! they say he declares what is tru.e:.. Thus hoth 
~are the same." + According to this pasasge, then, 

H8Cretly, he thus ofTers to them in sacrifice; in tbn.t he brings 
"'the Anvi.nArya. mC3' Ii.e. a mess offoocl cooked with rice ,iven 
to the priests 83 8. Da18il(l./L)-the Bra.bm&~.Jre the goda 
openly!.-them he verily delil~hts,~' n. 0 . ... Vol. XVlII. 
p. 100. Of. Maitr. Sam. I. 4. 6. And KauiUka Butra VI. 26.27 • 

• XII. 4. 4. 6; Ibid 7. 

t n. 2. 2. 6; 4.3.14; IV. S. 4. 4. Cf. the pUUJ{(!ll 
quoted above from the Brahma1),a!l, identifying. th~ pl'iestly 
order with the god BrilwI"pnti. 

: Br. Up. I. 4, ]1:-15. S, B. 11;. Vo~ n. PP: 8V-~. 



Law is derived from the will of the Creator. Further, ' 
Law represents tbe highest positive authority supple. j 
menting the poWCfS of the three inferior classes, and 
overriding in particular the civil authority rep~~ted 
by the office of the ~atriya. In the last place.'1:.aw is 
synonymous with 1I1orality. While such is the origin 
and character of the concept of L,w. its s~oPe is • • 
defined elsewhere to be co-extensive with par~ of the 
social order. "There arc three branches of the law," 

• 
declares the Chhandogya Upaniljad in one place, 

)"sacrifice, study, and charity arc the first,Qjusteritv 
the .. econd,~d to dwell as a Brahmachiirin in the hous~ 

• 
of a tutor, always mortifying the body in the house 
of a tutor, is the third. AU these obtain the "'itPrlds 
of the blessed; but the brahmasamstha. alone (he 
who is firmlY'grounded in Brahman) obtains immor
ta.lity."*Vrhis pa.ssagi evidently jncludes the duties 
of the first three stages (M,amas) of the Aryan's life 
within the compass of the LawyIt would further 
appear to invest these duties with a high spiritual 
significance, for it explicitly declsres their fulfilment 
to lead to heavenly bliss. In the following chapter-it 
will be our endeavour to describe how all the above 
elements are gathered together, and are developed 
into the comprehensive concept of Society or the 
sOcial order of which the functions of the king form 
merely a branch . 

• ebb. up. 11. 23. 1·2 ; Ibid, Vol. 1 p. 35. 



CHAPTER II.· 

THE EPOCH OF GnOWTH AND DEVELOPMENT-THE 

DIJARHASUTRAS AND THE EARLY LJTERATURE 

OF THF. ART OF GOVERNMENT (ARTHA-

. SASTRA), C. 600-800 B. C.-THE 
BU'DDftlST CANON. C. 400-800 B.C. 

Genera.l chara.cwr of politi cR,1 t,bought in tbe Dharmaslltras 

-The concept of Dharma (Ls.w or Duty) prcaupposeil a Bociet.y 

i'u.led by Law which i~ derived fTOm the Divine will-Neverl:.he. 

lel:l8 it embodies the coMcpt.ion of t he organic unity 01 Society 

_ The"theories 01 kingship in'/nive, although in an unsyst.e· 

mat.ie f88hioo, t.he balancing of t.he principles of authont,y 

and responsibility-The mutuAl relations of the king and the 

Bribmal;lllo order .• _ 

II 

Thf> early Arthntistra contributed some of the moat 

oriainal chapters tQ Hindu political theory-lUi two 
BOul'Cel!-Antiquity of the ArthaM.stra-Prof. D. R. 

Bhandarkar's view considered-Definition, scope, and 

metbod, of Attho.Ustra. -Dellnition of Da'Q.~a.niti-Mr, K. P. 

Jayaswa.l's view ('nnllideI'Pd-Criticism of tbe tr&.4i

tiona' enumerat·ion of thr. sciences by three Artba.ii8tra 

schooll'\-Art~a_a~~ Rijadharma. compaI"ld-Relatlve 

value of RA.jadh&rma. and other groupe of duties-Tbe doctrine 

or stl..veft element-s of sovereignty and the ca.tegory of three 

powel'll of the king-Graded .. rrangement of tbe &eveD 

elemente Indicates the absence ot the idea. of orp.bie 

unity of govemment-Thlt importance 01 tb'l. Idilg's omoo

The king'e divine nature _ad the, dut~ec,of the aub1eote 



towards him-The king'. duty of protection and t.he rule of 

jDlltioe-The right of tyrannicide-The ArthaGMt.r& lltate· 
cr&lt &nd ita strong Machiavellian note-The Brihm&l;\R. ui 

the king rule by Divine ordination-The king. rules by' 

suffera.nce of t.he Brihmatta.- Early ArU1.&iistra thought 

was di9tingulshed by the IjuaJities of boldness and eotbu

sisam, alt.hough not fl'CC from Om defects of yoUth"':"Tbe • services ot t.be Artba~iBtra. aut.hol'S to Lhe caftse ~I Hindu 

political theory_ 

III 

The BuddhisL canonists deal incidentally with a few ch06cn 

topics of the State, but Lhey sh&re with t.he &utbo~of the 
• DharmasiitrlloS and t.he Arth~lra the credit of being t.he 

makers of Hindu politica.l tbeory~'rhc Huddhist s tory of the 

origin of kingship involves Social as. well 118 (Wl>Ctnmeuta.l 

Cont.ract9: but is unconnected wit.h any s~tcm 01 rigbt& anti 
• duties-The Buddhistic list of the sevcll contIitions of tlUCCC88 

of the VaJijan (rcpublica.n) cou[eder<wy. 

I 

With the period forming the subject· matter of 
the present chapter we open a new and interesting 
page in the history of Hindu political theory. The 
age of experiment. as it may be called, is past, that ' 
of growth and development has begun. The Brab~ 
m&l).as whieh are thc true fountain-head of th,e Hindu 
ideas of the State a.re not wanting in striking reflec
tions relating to the na.ture of the lOng's office, the 

. iD.lItual relations of the king and the BrahmaQ& order 
and .the like questions. But these, as we have endea: 
voUred. to sho .. iJsewhere, involve a long and painfu.1 
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· 'process _ of groping wllich is the mute witness of the 
birth-throes or a new thought, and they :occur inter
mixed ~jth extraneous matter in the form of dog
matic expositions of the great ceremonies oCroyal and 
imperial consecration . ....An the present period 8 

ch~ge, comes over the scene. The practical spirit 
of the llgc ,.,found vent in the preptration of short 
..ap~n~als ba!oed on the teachings of the 
earlier canon, and the priestly authors of these 
works, the founders of the Vedic schools of sacred 
law (Sl1tracharaQ,as) carefully separate their descrip
~ion of the sacrificial rituals that are treated in the 
Sra~ and the Grihya Sl1tras , from the first arranged 
list of, duties pertaining tp the constituent classes 
and sections of the ~munity, that is laid down in 
the Dharmasiitl'as. A new dcparture moreo~r, 

is signalized by ,thc I;chools and. authors of the ArUla>
~sii.stra who bring into beir..g an independent bronch 
of knowledge avowcdly concerned with the acquisi. 
tion and the preservation of States. "'Finally, the 
founders of the Buddhiswanon, the leaders of a . _. 
new heresy, introduced a rich leaven into the general 
ferment of ideas through their daring . ~peculations 

into the origin of the social and the political order, and 
the conditions of the republican communities. 

With this brief survey of the prevailing tendencies 
· of th~ l?resent period, let us embark on an examina-
• tion of the /forks that fall within the limits of t~ 
.~pter. vAnd nrst, as regards the Dharmasutras, 
~ it has to be remarked at the outset that the political 
~deas of the priestly ,luthars do not assume . the . 
rcharacte, of a system: theyare rather aJ the natu~ of 



·scattered hints which it is left for other schools 
and authors to develop and' mature. "At the root of 
these idcas,_ however. there lies the unified cancep.t 
or a social order .. v The canonical authors of the 
Dharmasiitras/ indeed. treat the public functions "Of 
the king not in themselves, but as part and pal'C~1 
of the Whole Duty of this personage, und,1ina'wider 
sense, as an incident in a comprehensive scheme of 
duties ordained by the Highest God. vThis might 
perhaps be taken to imply that Politics compris
ing -the sum of the king's governmental functions 
did not rank in these canonical works as an indepen
dent science, but it counted as a branch of Positive 
Law governing the whole conduct of the king. 'hd 
cI/liming to derive its origin from the Divine will.

JvThe conccptof Dh~.!na introduce" us to the grand 
notion of our authors which has been just men· 
tioned, namely, the notion 01' the social order. As 
conceived in the Dharmasutras, thc concept prc· 
supposes the division of society into a number df 
component parts, such as the four castes (vh.rl)9.S) ana 
the four stages of life (asramas~ch of which is sub· 
ject to a specific body of rules.6'The source of these 
socia.l divisions as well as of the rules binding 

;!pem is said to Jie in the will of thc Supreme Being. 
jft therefore follows that Society, as here conceived, 
is the rule " _2t_ Law, the Law beinll held to be · 
imposed from without by the Divine will. •. This 
~d belierintlie -dOgmatic basis of the social order 

.. We most, however, observe thAt. apart from the 
authority attaching to the rules of the v&l'I;la8 aad the 
i,in.mu by virtue'M, their diVine crea.tion, they are held 

~ :J .' 
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might seem t:o exclude all possibilities of rational 
speculation in respect of its nature. Su~h, hOwever, 
is not the case in aetua! practice. In the" social 
scheme unfolded in the Dharmaslltras, one may 
detect beneath the outer garb of dogma 8 keen 
,.ppreciation of the principle of specialization and 
division c!' labour, as well as that of the organic 
unity' of society ........... " Brahman forsooth," so runs 
a passage of Baudhiiyana. "placed its majesty 

even in tho Dbarmasutras to oon~n their sanction within 
them~lv!ls. This is blLScd on tbe certainty tha.t the 
observance of "hese rules will loa.d to tl'U6 welfare, while 
the.ir violation will bring about mi£ery. ct. Gautam80 XI 29· 
30: "(Men of) the (several) castes and orders who alwa.yslive 
aooording to tbeil· duty ('njo; after death the rewards of their 
works, and by virtue of a remr.ant. of their (merit) they are 
born II.ga.in in excellent. count.rics,castcs. and families, (endowed) 
with beauty, long life, leaminl!: in the VedlLS. (virtuou!;I) <:on· 
duct, wealth, ~ppihcss, and wi!;dom. Those who &ot in' a 
eontra.ry manner perish, bfing horn a.ga.in ill varinUK levil 
conditions)"; Apilst. 1I. 5. 11. 10-11 : "In 6ucceiltlive bi!'ths 
m en of the lower castet! a.re bol'll in the next higber one, if 
they have fulfilled t.heir duties. III successive births men of 
tho bighcr casteg are born in the ne:. t. lower one, if they neglect. 
their dut.ie~"; Ibid II. O. :n. 1-2: "There arc four orders, 
vi';!;. tbe order of householders , t.be order of gtudents, the 
order of asceLiC!J, and the ordel' of hennit.a in tbe woods. If 
he livC$ in all Ulese four ~cOi'dinj; to t.he l'ules (of tbe law), 
wit.bout. allowing bimself w be dis turbed (by anything), be witt 
obtain sa.lva.tion." 

Thus tbe Dhannasl1tras would appear w prcdic~ a 'two. 
fold source of the authority of their rulC15 of buma.u wnduet. 
It i8 interesting to observe that these principlee. of divine ~ 
creation lI.ud intrinsic worth are held in some of the great 
philO8Ophie&l aysteIIlfl to inhere in the concept ot Db&rIn& 
it80lf, of which the above rulea a.te the product. K~id&. 
the reputed author of the VaUqib B1itrae, i.n4eed 
etl'C8SCS tbe latter quality alone, for he dedoes 1f. 1.2) 
Dhan:na. at! that froro wbich results the ful8lm~nt of 'welfare. 
and sa.lvatiOl1 (ya1ohbhyudayanih'reYaB8 .. iddhih sa dh&rmah). 
011 the othet' Iwul Jaimini appears t , . combine the nrolold. 



in the BrlhmalJ.8S, together with (the duties and 
privileges of) studying, teaching, sacrificing for 
themselves, sacrificing for others, liberality, and 
accepting (gifts), for the protection of the Vedas; 
in the K!1atriyas it placed (strength), together with 
(the duties and privileges of) studying, sacrificing, 
liberality, (using) weapons, and p~tecting' ih@ • • 
treasure (and the life of) created beings, fW' the 
growth of (good) government; in the Vaisyas (it 
placcd the power of work), together with (the duties 
of) studying. sacrificitlg, liberality, cultivating (the 
soil). trading. and tending cattle. for the growth of 
(productive) labour. On the Sadra!> (it impo!!ed 
the duty of) serving the three higher (castes).'~. . . 

In the scheme of dutic~ jlL"t dpscribed, it will be 

noticed that the function of protc-rtion is reserved 
for a special class, namely, the. K~'l.triyas. This 
would seem to involvr as it.> neccssnry corollary an 

buis of Dharma, for he defines Ii (MimifiRasiitras, 1. 1. 2. ~ 
as that which u, desirable and i!'l indicated by th!;' Vedic injuD¥
lion (chod&nii.la~ho dharma.hl. In the Mimi\l1.1Id s ys
tem the intrinsic a.uthorityor1Jli;-rma is aought to be explained 
by assuming the existence of an invisible foree (aptlrva) 
atta.ehing to men's action8, The doctrine is thus interpreted 
by Colebrooke, "The subject which mOllt engages attention 
throughout iho Mim4i'1.s4, recurring at every turn, is the 
invisible· or spiritual operation of an act of merit. The 
action ceases, yet tho consequence does not immediately 
arise, a. virtue mf!antime subsists unseen, but efficAcious to 
connect the consequence with its past and remote cause, and 
to bring about, at a. dist&nt period or in another world, the 
relath'e effeet. Tha.t unseen virtue is termed Apiirva, being 
a. relation sUp>:!rinduced. not before possessed." (Quoted, 
Priyaaa.th Sep, Princip/.es 01 Hindu Juriaprudmlce, p. 27) . 

• [bid I. 10. 18.~·6 S. B. E. Vol. XIV. p. 199. 



oligarchical constitution Tn whic~ the Kptriyai 
monopolised t.he political power. Nevertheless the 
Dharma.su.tras expressly entrust the \function of 

.. government to the king who is indeed the 14atriya 
par excellence. To him belong the duties of lawful 
punishment, State relief of the BrahmsI).8s and other 
'e'opie, fighti~ the enemy, levying of taxes, adminis
tratidn of justice, appointment of State officers, 
performance of sacrifices, and the like." The bare 
enumeration of these duties is enough to show how 
the king's public functions are blended in the 
Dharmasutras with hi s domestic functions in the 
ca;~ory of the Whole puty of this personage. 
~rocceding to the theories of kingship in the 

canonical works, we mny 'observe that the conception 
of a system of Jaw . .;; governing thc constituent mem~ 
bers of the commnnity, which is that of the Dha.rma· 
sutras, has obviously thr. result of limiting the kinK's 
~) Yet the inClls of the Dharmasutras are 
'not centred on the limitation of the king's powers 
alone, but (they involve in however unsystematic 
at fashion th~ ~~I~g of the principles of authority , 
and responsibili!y~ In this respect, indeed, the 
Dharmaslltras fol(ow in the track laid down by the 
Brahmal)a~. (f"he basis of the king'sauthority however 
is sought in the later canon to lie, not in the dogma of 
the king's divine nature, .but in his fulfilment of the 
f1!ndamental needs of the individual and ofthesociety:). 
Gautama writes in one place, "A king and a Brahma~. 4 

deeply versed in the Vedas, these two, uphold the 

t Cf. Ga.ut. X. 7-48; Ibid XI; Vaa. I. 41-48; IbUl ,XVI. 
2-9; Ibid XIX; Da.lldh, I. 10, 18. A~~ II 10. 25·28, 
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moral order in the world. On them depends the 
existence of the four-fold human race, of intemally 
conscious beings. of those which move on feet and on 
wings~ and of those which creep. (as well .as) the 
protection of offspring. the prevention of the confu
sion (of the castes and) the sacred law." * vThis 
striking dictum might have been ba~d upon '8 iext. • • 
of the ~atapat~~..ribmaJ;la describing the king and 
the learned BrahmaJ;lB as upholders of' the sacred 
law.y Bur;hile the earlier author derives from this 
text the conception 'of the natural and necessary 
lim.itaUons of the powers of hath. the later writer 
amplifies it with the object of magnifying their im
portance. vThe later view virtually amounts to.J;his, 
that tbe king's office is. al&ng with that of the Brah- ' 
mal).a, the foundation of the social and the moral 
order as well as the illdispellsabl& condition of the 
bare existence of the people, The fuU-import. of this 
idea as justifying a wide range of duties owed by the 
subjects to their suvereign is not brouahLQut till we 
reach the ~o=~ry Arthasiistra and the later 
BD"b~i~~1l.i ;anon: Nevertheless it is observabfe 
- " that Gautama in one place derives from the king's 
function of protection his right of immunity from . 
censure. He writes, .. The advice of the spiritual 
teacher and the punishment (inflicted by the king) 
guard them. Therefore a king and a spiritual teacher 
must not be reviled." ! 

• Gaut. VIII. 1-3. S. D. E. Vol. II. pp. 211-212. 
t Bup$,·p. 41. 
t Gaut. XI. '31·32, S. D. E. Vol. II. p. 235. The .arne duty 

uinCl)loa.ted ~Y Apalita.wba who declares (I. 11 . 81. 5) t.hat. a 
pioue haaseholdet' mwot. not speak evil of the gods or of the ..... 



I.et us next consider the ideas and Aotions of the 
Dhannasutras 'which t.end to counteraet' the a.bove 
doctrine of the king's authority. tfo be~n with th~ 
Inost fundamental point, the concept of Dharma 
implies, as we have seen before. that the kine is 
gov:erned in the whole course of his conduct b a 

y ~f rules rlaimjnll to derive their origin from the 
highest I;o~ree, namely the will of the Supreme Being. 
Specifically. this responsibility to the Divine Law 
is illustrated in the rule of the Dharmasutras making 

rthe kin liable to si' · unju~.!lL.his 
~ The Dharmasiit.ras invoke the aid of the 
penitential discipline lo enforce the duty of just 
goVtl'llIDcnt upon the king.t With this ma.y bc 
connected the fact that G:lutama imposes an intellect
ual training as well a:<> moral discipline upon the king.~ 
The sanction or sri ritual or temporal penalty, how
ever, it should be observed in the present plncc, is 
not thc only incentive to the king's good government. 
For the authors of lhe Dharmasutras inculcate 
protection by making the king participate in the 
• 

• Cl. Apast. II. 11. 28. 1:3. "If t.be king docs not-puniab 
a. punisba.ble offence, the guilt. flllis upon him." Ba udha.yana. 
(I. 10,19. 8) makes the king liable to one·fourth of tbe sin 
following from · unjust. t.rials. ., 

t Thus Gaut&ma. (XII. 4.8) prescribes a. penance for ' t.he 
king who neglects to inflict puniahmcDt. while Vdiat.ba. 
(XIX. (0·43) imposes a pena.nce upon the king as well 
as the purohit.u. In Lbu event 'Of t.be unjust decis.ion 'Of 
Buite. 

t O&ut. XL 2·4, "(The kiug sba.ll be) holy in 'acts and 
tlp'-'och, fully il)~t.1'11CWt1 in t.he \ l,\'("..c[old (sa.cl-ed F;Cieuce) and in 
logic, pure, of allvdul'tl l'('n:;eri , surrQunded by companions pos:' 
oeseiug eIcelll'nt (jllll!iLi('s and by the lQtllI.ll8 (I~r upholding 
hUt rule)." Dllhler'h transla.t.ion. 



spiritua) merits and' demerits of the subjecl~ •• 
While in the above cases the king's duty is derived 
directly from the Divine Will, a somewhat rational 
~sis of the same is suggested, by a pa!tSage of 
Baudhiiyana. ~rites," V~t the king protect (his) 
mbjects receiving as his pay a sixth part." j . In 
this passagc is evidently involved th. vi~w tbfltfu 
king is an official paid by thc subjects for the servjse 
of protectior. In this case the king's uuty of protec~ 

tion would follow as. a logical, corollary from his' 
collection of taxes. This doctrine of the relation of 
taxation to protection is of great importance in 
Hindu politico.! theory. The later writeJ'f'i recur 
to it far down into the Middle Ages, and it io; ine.rpo~ 

• rated in the theories, Buddhistic as well as Brahmi~ 
nieal. of the origin of kingship.+ , 

• 
• Gautamo., f).g., decla.res (xt l1) that the king obtains & 

Rhare of the f.lpirituaJ merit gained by his subjecu.; wbile 
Vi~u (Ill 28) mentlOu!,! t.hat a. llixtll part botb ot t,he 
virtuous deeds a.nd of the iniquiWu" nds cOinmiU~d by t.he 
subjects devolves upon the king. .. 

t 1. 10. I f!. 1. 'Jleceiving ns his pay'. thc u-nn used in tbl" 
originllti is 'bhritah 'which the commrntllWr Oovind~vimln 
explains as 'bhritirvetanam dhrmam t.adgrii.hI bhril4h: The 
use of 'vetllonll.' (wagt» t{) indicate the kins's dues is 
no~i~b.u.. . 

~The rule of Baudhiyana just cited. along with simila.r 
passages from other Hindu authors, ha .. been interpreted "in 
ret':ent times as justifying a wider power of the people over the 
king than, we think. ~ warranted by the te];tll. Prof. Prazntl.t.hA 
NfLth Banerjea (Public Admi.nistratioll in AIII:uml India, pp. 72· 
73) cla.imII on the authority of the above text of Baudbi,yana. 
&II well M oth~r pMU.ges lrom Kauti.lya, the SUkranltl a.nd, 
the Mahi.b¥r&ta. tbat "the conception ot the king &II the . 
serva.nt of the state W9.S' one of the basic principles at polltlcal 
thought in Ancie,t India. \!,.p . Practically the same view ill 



.In the course of our survey of the ideas of kingship 
in the Dharmaslitras, we have seen how one of the 
priestly authors treated the office of the Brii.hmat;ta 
in conjunction with that of the king, and declared 
both of them to be in effect the foundation of indivi~ 
dual e;x:istence as well as of social order. This dictum, 
we think, j .. important as furnishing, probably for the 
first time, a theoretical argument in favour of the 
old canonical doctrine of the joint authority of 
the king and the Brahmar,w. over AU the rest, 

beld by Prof. D. R. Bh8.ud:l.Ib.r)Carmit:harl Lp.r.!'U-,.cs, Part I. 
pp. 1~2-123) who ql1ote~ ilaudhiLyanu.'s text along with other 
pll.SSaj\:cl'I from th~ DhafIIll'Ulutral';, Kllutilya, and the Sant.j. 
parvaln to show that. according to the Hindu notion the king 
" never l\'iclded any umjuAliflNl power, but was look(>d upon 
Il8 m erely 0. public '<ervant though of the highest order." 
We are not qujtJ. suro whether the claim &dvanct>rl on behllJl 
of tbe pl"Opl,., el1.n b.. uphelu in t.he present case. There is 
no warra.IoL ill thl' t\.llthorities cited for a statement such as 
tha.t the king dPl~ Vf'8 his (\l1t,horit.y from the people in whom 
ia vested Lhe ult.imll.t.(> sor('reignty. On tbe contmry, t.ho 
d~~ply rooted idcn of t.h,' authors is tha.t the Kljatriya. order 
in which t·ilc king is indudcd is ordaincd by the Supreme Being 
to protect the people and is flubject t<l the Dharma impo3ed 
by His will. In the pe.ssage (I. 188l.quotcd by Dr. Banerjea 
from the Sukranrti in Mlis conne:xion. the king is indeed declared 
to be appointed to tho service of the people, but this appoint. 
ment,itis expressiyst4wd,is ordained by Brahmi. It might 
be argued that the text of Sum (Il. 214·215) quoted by Dr. 
Banerjea which justifies tho right of dloposi.tion ot the ba.d 
king, along with other texts from the 1t1abJibhArata justifying 
tbe right of tyrannicide, pointed to the popular control OYer 
the king. Such pa.ssages. however, are of too exceptional a 
character to be accepted as the standard expression of the 
HI.du theory. We are. therefore, inclined to hold that the 
Hindu thinkers tended to the view, which is bow,ever implied 
rather thaD expressed, that the king Is the servant of the : 
Supreme Ood. 



Regarding the mutual relations of these powers, we 
may first observe that Vasit'tha quotes· with approval 
the old Vedie text declaring Soma to be the king of 
the BrahmRl),as, while Gautarna expresses the idea 
more clearly by saying that thl." king is master of all 
with the exception of the Briihmal)as.* Not only do 
our authors hold, after the fashion at- th&o BrahmaT)B 
works, that the priestly power is independent of the 
kingly power, but they also make in the earlier 
manner the one superior to the other. Speaking of 
the respective functions oCthe king and the Brahmal),a, 
Vasi~tha says in one place, " The three (lower) 
classes shan live according to the teaching of the 
Brahmal)a. The Brahmafla ~hall dce ln.rc their dtlties. 
and the king shall govern them aeeordingly."t 
The king, then, is as it were . merely a magistrate 
charged with the duty of earryirtg ololt the law laid · 
down by the Brahmanas~T.Aftcr this, it is perhaps 
unnecessary to mention that Gautarna quotes in 
one passage a Vedie t ext to the effect that K~atriyas 
who are assisted by the BrahmaJ.las prosper and do 
not faU into distress. t And yet it is noticeable 
that, perhaps owing to the greater moderation of the · 
priestly pretensions, the authors do not p:ress the 
theory of the Brahm.aJ.la's superiority to the point 
reached in some of the Brahmal).a texts, namely that 
the priestly power is the source of the kingly power~ 

• Va.e.l 45. (Of. Sat. Br. V 4. 2. 3) ; Gaut. XI 1. 

t VIIo8. 1°3941, 8. B. E. Vol. XIV, pp. 7·8. 

~ Gaut. XI r4 .~~. Bat. Br. IV t. ,. 4·6. 
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While the Dharmasutras are the product of the 
Vedic theological schools and arc inspired by the 
canonical tradition, the works with which we are 
concerned in the prescnt place trace their origin to 
the independent schools and authors of political 
scienc6 (Arthasastra) Bnd contribute some of the most 
original and valuable chapters to the history of 
Hindu 'political theory.VThe early literature of the 
Arthasast1'8 may be shown. even from the scanty 
evidence at our disposal, to ha.ve been not only rich 
in stores of thought, but also to have attained n 
considerable size and c:xtent.w(lts present condition, , , 
however; is no index of its true character • .' For the 
whore of it has perished v.~th the exception of a few 
fragments that arc scattered through the pages of 
the later Brahminical canon as well as secular Artha
sastra./Kautil.yo. quotes the opinions of four specific 
schools and thirteen indi1. idual authors of the Artha
sastra .• Most of these ci t ations are reproduC€d in 
the Nitisiira of Kiimandaka, who moreover mentions 
some authors unknown to Kauti1ya.v' The Sianti
parvan section of the Mahij,bharata (LVIII-LIX) 
furnishes two lists of authors of poEtical science 
(da!J(!aniti or riijaMistra), in which no less than six 
names can be identified with those mentioned .by 
Ko.uti1ya.t The Santiparvan, moreove~. contains 
a mass of traditions and legends conn~ted with 
statecraft, which are attributed to liichools and 
individual t eachers some of whom were not known to 

• For a. fullliilt of th~ names and references, vide D. R. 
BhaDdarkar, op. cit., pp. 89·90. 

t Infra, p. 68. PIof. D. R. Bba.ndarka.r (op. cit. pp. 91·97) 
treats this point in full deta.i1. ., 
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Kautilya.* In some cases, again , the simultaneous 
occurrence of identical or nearly identical verses in 
the l\.lahiibbarata and the Manusamhitii stamps 
them, in accordance with the usually accepte~ canon 
of interpretation on this point, as the specimens of 

• The following is • list of a u t.hors Ilnd Ilchools' of ' the 
ArthaMstl'llo that 11I'C common to the Kaut4flya. lind t.he ~ti· 
parvan. In the latter case those I"f'ferenccs alone are given, 
which clearly l'Clato Lo trco.tiscs on Lhe science of polity or 
else its lIubject-lllH.tter. 

1. VIMlik$ll, S. LVIH 2, LlX 80-82 j K. pp. 1;;, 27, 
3Z, 322, :1~8, 382. 

2. Indrn, I!;. LVlll 2, lAX 83, LXIV 18 IT" LXV, e lll 
.t IT. BiiJlUdallLiputl'tL, K. p. 1-t. 

3. Hrihaspll.ti, S. LVI :19, LVrU I, Ihid 13 II. LXVIII 
7 fl., CXX Il 11; Ail.gh·;ls (Dl'iimspati), fl. LXIX 72-73.Killg 
Marutta.'s saying in RCCUI·da.lJ\II} wit.h t.he t eRchilog of Brihas· 
patio S. LVII 6·7. Schoo! of Bribaspati, IC pp. 6, 29,63, 177, 
192,375 . 

•. Manu, t-. LVII 4·1-1;:;, <.:XXI 11. School of Manu, K. 
pp. 6, 2 9~ 63, 177, 192.. A 

o . .suk.ra, S. LVI 29·30, LVa 3, Ibid 41, LVIII 2, L1X 85. 
cxxn 11, CXXXTX 71-72. School of Sukrs., K. pp. 6, 29, 63, 
177,192. 

6. Bhiradvija, S. LVII1 J , C"SL 3 IT.; K. pp. IS, 27, 
32, 25u , 322, ;.127, 382. 

The Jist of t.cachers not m entioned by Kauti/ya but qt.oF.ed 
in the Sa.ntipal'vs.n Is as follows ,

I. Gallrdira.a, LVIII 3. 
2. Willd-god, LXXII 3 If. 
:.I. KaAya.po., LXXIV 7 fr. 
4. V&8ra.Vo.l;l& (Kubera) LXXIV • .f.-18. 
5. utatbya, XC 3 .If., XCI. 
6. Vimadeva, XCII 3 fl., XCIII·XCIV. 
7. Samvo.ra.., e ll 3 1. 
8. Kila.kavrik$iya, CIV 3 IT., av, eVIl JI. 
9. Vasuhoma, cxxn 1-54. 

lD.KAm9.ndab, cxxrll 12 fl. 
Kiwandaka mentions three nameloi not known to Kau~ily& l_ 

1 ll~ay<:l. XII 20. 
:3 Pulomo.n XII 21. 
9 ~ Ma¥llia XII" 23. 
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a pre-existing collection of metrieal maxims and 
presumably the relics of the lost literature of Artha· 
sistrs. 

""'1.'hu~(the sources of the early Arthasastra works 
fall into two principal categories, namely, the 
Arthasastra of Kautilya and the l\fahiibbarata along" 
with the Manusamhita. Kautilya.'s treatise is generally 
assign~d t8 the period of Chandragupta Maurya's 
reign (c. 322-298 B. C.), while the Manusamhita and 
the l'tlahii.bharata arc held to belong to the first two 
centuries before and after the Christian era.l lt would 
therefore appear primajacie that Kauti1ya-< citations 
belonged to the early stage of tile Arthasastra lit.erature, 
whil~ those of the Mahabhiiratty represented a some· 
what latcr phase of the sa:.'nc:/ This presumption is 
confirmed by the internal evidence, since the extracts 

~ 

quoted in the Sii.ntiparvan imply an advanced stage 
of speculation ~nd oftc'!.. iJl'Volve the fOrIDuiat,inn-;;-f 
~bstract principles, ~ilc" Kau~il~tRti~~~ng 
to a period when speculation had_~o~ y.e.!-~c::~ 

..!E?rrt the leading-strings of the <!i.~.~~~i2!!_~!l concre!t: 
~ and it still bore the !:.tamp of immaturity. 
Nevertheless the quotations in the Mahabharata 
must have acquired a respectable degree of antiquity 
at the time of its composition, for the canonical 
author cites them as authoritative expositions ·of 
the king's duties (rajadharma) and applies to 
them the significant title of old legend (itihisam 
purii.tanam)·t 

• Vide S. B. E. (Vol. XXV, Introduction, p. xc) and 
D. R. Bhauda.rkar (op. cit. p. 103). 

t If is of course not only po!!8ible but. proba.bll! tba.t many 
of tbe authoritiell quoted in the Ei.ntiparvan, especially th066 

" 
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lIow far may the date of the Arthasii.stra be 
t"Brried back into the past? We have no means 
of giving a precise answer to this question, but the 
following data may help us to form some' idea of 
its antiquity. ( Already in the time of Kautilya the 
literature of the Arthasii.stra must have reached a 
considerable size, si nce he quotes nelles. than four 
specific schools and thirteen individual authors. 
<lA Schoo]," R.o.: Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar remarks,' 
" means a traditiol~ handing down of a set of doc
trines, and prcsuP.D~s('dcs of iiclu"irvas or tcaclm, 
who from time to time carried on the work of exc
gctics an<!._~y~tcnl~ii;-';~ -* Rich and extenSlve 
as is the literature of t,'rrthasastra rcferrc~ to by 
Kautilya, it contains within iheif ~umcicnt evidence 
pointing to a still carlie!' stratum in the history of 
this science. Thc djscu~sions of lftc a\lthorities whom 
Kautilya quotcs involvC',·as will appear from the 
sequel, a number of political categories. Such arc the 
four sciences (vid yas), the seven f!'lements. of sovereignty 
(prakritis) the three powers (Saktis) of the king, the 
seven royal vices (vyasanas) divided into two sub
groups, thc six expctiientsof foreign policy (guQas). 
and the four means of conquering an enemy. These 
categories must have cOllie into general vogue when" 
the authorities quoted by Kautilya composed their 
treatises, for otherwise they would not have been 

about whom Kautilya. lS ;;Hent, belonged Lo the period inter· 
Jening betweell t.he eOlUpofIition of the Kaut.ilya &nd the 

"MahibMrata.. NeverthelCl;s it h lUl been t.hought desirable 
to OOruUder t.he e:<tracts of the MahibbArata in this section 
since their ~udy could lIot very well be di!;l;ociat.cd from that 
01 the schools and tca\:bcrs mcntioncd by Xo.utilya • 

• Op. cit. p. 11ft. .. 
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accepted morc or Jess implicitly' by those authors. 
A long interval, therefore, which may well have 
extended over three centuries, separated these dim 
beginnin'gs of ArthaSastra thought from the time of ' 
Kautilya.· . 

--------------~--~~ • We are prepa.red to accept Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar's d&t.e for 
the beginning,of tJ.o Artha4i.stra but we demur to some of his 
II.rgumenf~. He writes (op. cit. p. 110), "All things considered, 
it ia impossible to bring down the beginning of Indian 
thought in the sphere of Artbar.astra. to any period later than 65U 
B. C." In support of this yiew he advances, i.nlcr alia, the foliow· 
ing reasons :-(l) One of the concluding verse~ of KautHya's 
work, which begins ~ith the words 'yena. i;ii.Stram eh'" ystl'l1m 
eba.' means that the Arths",stra. waa falling into desuetude 
in Ka.u1;.ilya.'s time and WII-S rescue.J. from oblivion by that 
auLhor. (2) Kautily& doc~ not mention G&ul'a~irtu; w!ule 
he qJotes the six other teac~rs of kingly science t·Lst &re 
referred to in Ch. LVIII of the Sii-ntiparvsll. Tberefore 
Ga.ura.iirStl and probahly ot.her teachers a.a well were forgotten 
in Kautilya'l:! time. (a) Th£' Siintiparvan (Oh. LIX) at.hi· 
butel< t,h£' ol'igin {'f rr,u;u;laniU to t.he god Bl'a!una and t.he 
erea.tion of the diffcl'ent trea.ti~s on it to the diffcl'P.nt ~ods and 
dcmi-gods. "This mellns that in the ith cent.ul'Y B. ( !. 

ArlJla.i.istl·a. W ag looked upon as having come from such a 
hoa.ry antiquil.y that it. was believed to ha.ve ernana.ted from 
the divine, and not from the humllD, mind_" Now the correct 
ms&ning of tbe reference to ArtbaSistra in the Yel'5e a.bove 
~ta.ted seems to be that Ka.utBya brought the science from a 
sLate of chaos to order a.nd harmony, not thll.t he recovered 
it from oblivion (Iufl'a., eb. III). The second 'argument is of 
little or no weight, 8ince if Kautilya fa.ils to quoil" Gaurdiraa, 
the Mahi.bharat.a. is silent about other aut.hol's of the Arl.ba
lUstra that are mentioned by Kautilya. Such arc Parwra 
(Kaut. pp. 13, 27,32,323. and 328), Piiuna. (Ibid pp. 14,28, 
33, 253, 323, and 329), Viita.vyidbi (Kaut. pp. 14, 33. 263, 
324" 830), a.nd Katyayana, Ka.J,li.tl.ka Bhiradvija, Dirgba
cbAri.y~ (or perbaps Chi.riyaJ),a, vide Sb.am.asastry's Revised 
Edition of K..utilya's Arth&8iBtrfl., Introduction, p. xxi) 
Gbotamukha, Xitl.jalka as well as Piiunaputra (Kaut. p. 251). 
Nor can it be definitely proved that Kautilya. was una.cquainted 
witb Oaurdiraa. It is not at all improbable that; GauraAiras 
is identical with l.he equally mysterious maBW1'6 of the Artba.
iiatra (ichAryyas) whom KautHya. Lqtiotcs no le88 thatl 



Before proceeding to analyse the leading ideas' 
and concepts of the early Arthasastra authors, it will 
be well to consider the nature and scope ,of .~he science 

. . . " v · .... ..' 
which they brought into vogue. As regards the 
first point, the evidehee is of a twofold character. 
~ - _ ....: . 

lort,y·two Urnes. much oft.ener t.han he quotes the other 
schools and teache~ of the Arthasa.sVa. EYer.. if the 
two were independent pcrsonage~, it may'be al'gucd that 
Kautilya had no occa.sion for mentioning Gaurtutiras, since 
ht' only quotMt the oIdl'r authol'9 when he baR to cite a chain 
of di~cussion in whi ch tbey figllre or else refutes t.heir viewli. 
AnoLhpL' ground on which Kautilya's s ilence about Gauraliiras 
may be explained without commit~ing oneself to Dr. Bha.ndar-
kar's ~hec.I'Y is t,hat the latwI' author Ii ved or at lea.'1t caUle into 
prominence in t.he intRrval ~twef'n the composition o[ 
Kllutilya'", work and t.hat of the Santiparvan. For it is only 
It. gratuitous nAAump\..ion, running counter tAl the IFnera.Ily 
a.ccepted view on this point' to sLate that. the composition of 
the 8a,nt.jpllol'van wa.'! prior to that of the Kautillya. The 
third argument involves a 1Jetitio prillcipii, since it takes for 
grant.(ld a.ppll.ren\"ly on the strength of the seoond argument . . 
that tbe Sintiparvan was composed earlier than the Arth&· 
§astra. of Kaut,ilya. MOl'eovef, it tn-H.'! to give the true expla
nation of Brahma's creation of the ~ci('!nce of Da,;uJanlti. 
This view of the origin of the sciencell! indeed not peculiar to 
the Mah.ii.bhiLrata. Vu.tsyii.yana,In the beginning of his Kimuu
tra, describeR how Prajil.pati (BrahmiL) cl"Clltofld the people and 
recited to them a work of 100,000 chapters showing ttl"O wly to. 
wardlJ the acquisition of virtue, wealth, and desire. Afterwal'liJo 
tbe three parts relating kl these ends were separated respectively 
by 1tlanu, Brihaapati, and Nandin. A closer approximation to 
t.he td.ory of the Mahii.bhil.rata occurs in the late medieval 
work called the SukranItisu.ra. According to its author 
(I. 2·41, the Self-existent One (Brahmi) recited the NTtiiiAtra 
consisting of 100 l&Ci'I of versefl for the good of the world, an!) 
afterwards ab<ltracts of this work were prepared by Va6itth&. 
Bukra and othel'8 ill the interests of kings &nd other persona 
whOfie tenure of esill't.ence was limited. NevertheleM it ill 
aiffirult to subscribe t 3 the view that the aBcription of divine 
origin to LaQ.4,anlti in the SA ntiparvan was merely due to 
itA ho!l.l'J a.ntiqulty. That the canonical Author wu 
Aware of the hllman origin of the science is evident from u 
aJternative sto~ ~f its creation which is thus summarised by 



Kaut,ilya writes in the eoncluding ehapter of his 
Jwork. " 'Anhe. I. is the means of subsi~t.ence (vritti) 
inC men; it is. in other words, the earth which is filled 
with men. Arthasastra is the science (sii.stra) (which 
deal.'i with) the mode of acquisition and protection 
of that (earth)." * This definition is applied by 

Prof. D. )1. BraniLrkAr (op. cit. p. 93): "In C':hapter 235 o( 
the ~inti'po.rvan we have l!.nother tradition narrated about 
this work (viz. , the archl'typaJ work of Brahm&. on Da.Q.4a
nlti). There it6 author.;hip has been ascribed to eight 
Rages, who read it out to the god NiirayaJ;).a.. The god WM 
eJ:ceedingly pleRiled with what. he heard, and said: ' El:eellenl. 
is t.his troatisR that. yo have cO[l1po~f>d consisting or /I, hundred 
thousand vel'!re8 ........ Gnided by it. Sv~yambhu"a. Manu 
wiD himself promulga.te to t.tt~ worlJ ii-s code of dharma, ami 
U.bna.s and RriblL'lpaLi com pORn Ihnit· hcat.i.~1'1; based upon it'. 
We arti-then told t·hat t.his orib,.j.,lal work of t.he sages wililnst 
up to the ,.time of k.ing Uparinharu .:l.ud disaplW8.J' upc.n his 
death," ...-To understand the real !>ignificallce of the t.l.cory 
of divine creation oCDB.l).daolti , it i~ necessary to consider the 
ob~~which ,~he ' ~ __ ection "oll kingly duties in tbe Santi· 
p&rVan lIoC-e~ to have been ""'lil-ten. Thi.~ , we think, ww; buth
ing less than the formula.tion of the SUJU of duties relating to 
the kina. conoeived with aD almoiot exclU8ivc reference to hil' 
publlo functfolUJ. In j I)pi«) circllUl!;t.a.ncc;; nothing would be 
more natural than for t.hn allthor to magnify the extreme anti_ 
QuitI' and authuritative chMncterof DaQ.Q.anlt·i. the e8.gence 
of which he incorpol"ftted in his system. We are therefore 
inclined to hold that it lVas wit h a. ddioorllo(,e purpCtRe, and not 
merely out of mere fOl'"',I;elfulr.cs.s of it-l:! human origin , f·hat 
the flction of divine ct·co.l.ion of Dal).q.aniti WIiS introduced 
into the .'3AntiparvanY 

• Kllut,.ilya's ArthaM-stm, Revised edi 'on by R. Sila ma· 
UIItry, p. (26. Dr. Shamasastry (Engli !'; ranslation, p. 515) 
'translAtes thUI paasage as Collows: 'Tb.e sllMitltence of 
mankind is termed' artha,' wea.lth; the eB.l'th which contaln!;> 
blankind is also termed 'artha.,' wealth l that science whicb 
tre&t9 01 the llHIansol acquiring and Olainta.ining tbe eal'th i8 
tbe Artha,,-,tl'a, Science of Polity.q Here carth (hhumi) is 
evidently talken to be the alternative meaning 01 'a;rtha.' It 
fa interpreted by Mr. K. P. Jaya.swal in t.he same sellAe in hili 
t.r&nsl&tI.oll of the a.bove passage (tl. v.). W(l are very much 
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KautiJya to the early ArthaSastra works In his very 
opening lines where he describes the" plan of his 
own treati<;c. He' writes, ~< This single ArthaSA!>tra 
has been prepared by summarising nearly aU the 
Arthasa<;tra works that were written by the early 
masters with regard to the acquisition and prote(;tion 
of the earth." ( The second I~n~f.ar,lil!lmellt is 
~~rned with the ( interpretation of _ the parallel 

-concept of DI!.Q_r!~.!!l!i.' Kautilya wri.tes in one place • 
.?'balJ.cj.aniti is the !.!leans' 5!f acqui!:.ing what is not 
gained, protecting what i.e; gained, increasing what 
is protc~ted and bestowing thc __ 'iurplus upon the 
~." * It is evident that this is but an 
amplification of the category'.of acquisition and p!'o-

• lection mentioned in the foregoing definition. t Now 
both the Manusamhitii and the Mahiibhiirata. mention 
the fourfunetions ~t-;'tcdl;y K;-utiJya il). such a way' 
as to make them the eS."!ence o.the king's occupationlf 

inclined to doubt.. whej·h('l· the a.bove interpN"t.a.tion is the 
correct one. Tn our opinion the author clearly intends in the 
above pM>tage to Uile 'it..y8.1·tha.h' in the sem;e uf thl' secondary 
Rigniflcation of "be fll"lSt'art,hB.' which , as here used, is a tcchnk·' 
Il.l telm. A much later writ.cr, Sarviinandll.. while explaining 
the term' Atihasii.stra,' likewise takeR 'bhl1mi ' to be the 
deriva.Live, and not the a.lternawvc, m\"aning at 'artha.' He 
writes (comml"ntary on Amo.rakmjlt I. fl. 5) : arthAh hir~yi. 
tlayaate~u pcadhina.mal'tho bhumirite.~m tadyonitviit . 

• Kaut.. p. 9. 
t Sankardryya. indeed stB.tes (comml"nto.ry on Kamandt.ka. 

l. S) that t.he increase of what. i~ protected is a IOlm of a.cquW.. 
tlon while the bestowal upon the dCllerving i~ II. kind ot pro· 
tection. 

t Thus Manu (VI I 99·101) not only enjuins the king to 
pursue tMBe futlctions, but he II.lso describes them as the 
fourfold: means of "ecuring the ends of human cJtisteooe .. The 
MabibMrata ~ii.ntfpaJ'Va.n, CXL 5·70) quotes a dialogue 
between tM sage Bhiradv&ja atld the king Satruftjaya eo:n. 
oend», t.be means 01 'uJtllling these foUl" functions. 
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Kimandaka, indeed. eXpreI>sly styles them as sueD.· 
4~- the Arthasastra is. from the first, connected 
~ith the institution aBbe monarchic State, it follows 
"th;tthere is a general agreement of the canonical _ 
as well as the secular writers concemi be natllre 

o t e science. This shows that the definition of 
D8J.14anit.i ~ not introduced by Kauti1ya, but it 
went back to the old Buthors of the Arthasiistra. ":1 
( vit would appear from the above that Arthasa~tra 

. wai f'ssentia JJy the Art f,lf Government in t~ 
widest sense of the term.'t\ But although such was the 
stnct definition of the scicnc<', it tended almost from 
the first to embrace a mass of abstract_ speculation~ 
wtthin its orbit. ~la. extracts cited by Kautilya 
show that the discu<;sion of the concrete problems of 
administration led the , .early t.eachers of Artha
'iistl'8 to eTlllui~ into the essential nature of tht' State 
institution~ The l\hhiibhiirata, above aU, .'"{'pro· 
duces numerous extracts from the early Arthasast.ra 
author>={nvo}ving, as we s,hall presently see, the 

...::<i'iim. I :!o: "Tbe acquisition of wealth by righU!;ous 
means, (ita) protection, increase and bestowAl upon the desel'V
ing form the fourfold occupation of the king (raj&vrittam 
cuturvidhamr.<!" 

t Mr. K. P. JSYllJlwal's inUlrpretation 01 Arth3Jast-r:. 
(Calcutta Wuklll Nofelt, Vol. XV, p. ccJxxvJ which is b&sed 
upon his own vel"l<ion of t.he p8.S8&ge quoted above from Kau
tilya (p. (26)' is different. He 6rsttransiatea ttilil passage as 
follows :-" SoCiety iii men's instinct. Territori&l divWon of 
buIUanit.y i8 ·Society.' Tbe llcienos of well-being snd de)1,elop
ment of the tel't'itorial unit is the ArthaAistl'8.." ~ other 
wozdol," he continues, " the science of development of terri .... 
toriaJ groupinn of the !!QCial animal called man is what 
LutHya styles tbe Art.h&astra. We may render it intO 
Engfish lUI the Bcif'nce of t.he Common WeaJtbl." W.oonaider 
both tbls !£l'8ion and ibJ interpretation to be r&r-fetcbed ena 
~-- ' 
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treatment of such abstract questions as the· nature 
of the Iring's office and the mutual relations of the 
sovereign and his subjects. 
~rthaSii.stra. then. while stricti)' meaning the art 

of public administration. tends in effect to include: 
the theory of the State as welV Let us )lext con§ider 
the !.~o~ of this science. ~perusal ~f ¥.autilya's 
work shows that this author treated the subjects of 
5,entraI and local administration, home Bud foreirw 
policy. as well as civil, law allll the art of warfare • 
. A_~_J{autilya's work is admittedly a summary of the 
early Arthasastra literature, the na.tural prcsllmptjOll 

is that the same topic~ were de~lt with in either case. 
This is reduced to a certainty by Kautilya..'s dWu • cj1ations which make it abundantly clear that all 
the above subjects were treated by his predecessors." 

• • 
• For references to the ci vii itw in the early Arl.hallastra. 

m .. rat.ure, vide Xaut. pp. 15i, 16], 162, 164, 177, ISo, 
192, 196, IUS. As reg:ards references to the art of war, vide 
Ibid p. 375. The references Lv t-he public admini~tra.tion 88 
wen as internal and external policy are qLlot<>d in the cou1'l:le 
of t~resent section. • 
. /A word may be added about the mtothod of the Artba
~(,ra. A perusal of the treatise of Kaut.nya is enough lo show 
'tIii't1'J1C collclwdons of tho ArthaSAstNl authors were reached by 
a process of reasonin ba.tlcd u n the fad:,s of human na u .. 

n 0 I -Ical Ii e. e method of these writers, in otber 
words, !!:!!i an empirical o~) In Kau~i1ya, who h8.'Ilcft WI the 
only complete work of ArthaSi.stra now extant, the empirical 
method is supplemented by some very interesting a.pplica.tiona 
of what ma.y be called tbe historical method. In one place (Ibid 
pp. 11-12), e.8", Kautily&. is solemnly urging the ki.ng to muter 
the categol'J of six senses which he cjj.lJa t.he 'six enemiee.' 
In s~:ssing this point he quotea the instances of no less tb&n 

-eleven kingaor republican communities (sa.J;lghae) that periabed 
through indultence or the senses, wrule he mentions two Idnp 
who won SUCCe!lll tbrough their r.elf·l'elItraint. Forotherinat.ocM 
0( tb. ute Of the hiiI.iJieal method, vide Ibid pp. U,su.8lO. 



Such. then, is the skeleton outline of the science 
of Arthasastra,. In order to understand its true 

""""'What. is tbe relation of the concept. of Dll9staniU;t~ 
Qf the Art.ha.sist,,!? Apart. from t.he category of four func· 
t.ions included within the sphere of DI\I)Qa.nlti whi eh h~ been 

sta.ted above, l'~)!)l,'-,!~"-:"'":,iIl!~ 
He d'cfil1es it. 

(dal)sta), elsewhere (p, 6) 
iUt IICOpe more broadly lUi compri~ing bot.h right. 

and WI'ODIl' policy (nayinayau). It follow!> from the above 
IJl&t Dat;lstanJ:ti, while s tricUy meaning t.he art of puni:;hmCllt, 
U, in effect, t.he art of govCl'nrn!.'l;It.. It ... !>cope, then, eycn in 
itB latter sense, falls short of that. oJ: Lbo ArthaUstra. A 
taci t recognition of Lhe difference bcLwccn Dfll).stanHj Illlli 

Artha~istra may pel'haps ~ tl'accd ill the fact that while 
Kau(.ilya. adhcn'8 to the t.,.adiLiona] ciaSl!!ificatiOIl of Lhc 
SCifi!1ce6 in which Dat;l(janit.i i" separated from Tra.yi. he 
ma1i.:es Arthasil-tra a orant- '} of t he Vedt\S by including it in 
tAe category of ltihisa.. Ibid. pp. 6,7, and 10. 

In tbe subsequent period t.he shades of difference bet.ween 
DaO(.llUlW and Arl..ha~a !it.r& were obliiAtrat.eoJ so t hnt t.btl twu 
became conven:hle '.el'm~. Compare Ama!'ltkol}& (1. 6. 6) : invi· 
qikl dAQl,laniti tarkavidyuthMastrayoh. 

Mr. K. P. JaYlL\lwal (Ca/cutla lVeekl:v N o/ea, YoJ. XV, p. cc 
111V) translates Dflostanit.i as t.he Ethics of the E:u:eutive. 
There is no walTant. for this interpretation , 80 far all we ar8 
aware,in Hindu political theory. As we havtl seen above. 
:.(aulilya gi\'CIS the et.ymologieal signification of Dal,lstanili. 
'rbis is amplified by t.he later wrik-rs who sfoize I,hc OCCAI>ion to 
e'1plain the meaning of the teml!; uaJ,tQ.8. aud nH.i i,n t~above 
dcftniLion. ThUlj Kiimandaka UH 15) writcs:, t;-!tclStraint 
(d&lllalJ) is known tl-':i dru;u;la.; U8.l;Ista. is \..hf'. king, !:;illcc it rcsiuell 
In him; thn direction (niU) of daJ;l!J8. is ilal;lQanlti; niti,is:lO 
caJ.I&d because i\" directs." 'rhis paraphrllSC is repro~ced with 
a lIlight verbal change in thc f ukranit.isil'a (r liWV Simil&tly 
KtUasva.miy., (commentary on Ama.1'ILkop, 1 u. 6.) 

-writes, ~8.l,lsta is retMaint or that by which (one) is 
restrained; dAQQanfti or Art.haSi,stra ill that by which 
restraint is directed, i .e., applwd to thO>«l dellerving to be 
rcatt-ain&d(' -"'Apart. from t.his primtl.ry m",aning 01 Da04an1ti 
t.he later s.ut.hoI'll give ita t;Cconda.ry or deriva.Uve. 116ttae which 
brings tbeir definition into line wit.h KfI,lltil'Y~'8 deacriplAon 
of tbe scope of the adence. Thus ~atl.tU'i.ryy", commeuting 
em the above passaec from Kirn.anda'a. writes .. . .. Th~ term. 



nature, it is turther necessary to consider "'hat the 
authors with whom we are now concerned believEl ta 
be its relation to the sister sciences. An interesting 
sidelight is thrown upon this point by Kaqtilya's 
quotation of a short discusiion relating to the list 
of the sciences(vidyas). It appears that the sciences 
were traditionally held to be fou. in nuinber, 
namely, the sacred canon (tr~i), philosop~y (~v[k .. 

· ~i), the art of government (dsl).Q.sniti), as well u 
agriculture, cattle-hreeding, and trade (vArtt&). This 
division, which evid~nt1y gave due weight to tb~ 
claims of secular as well as sacred learning, proved to be 
unacceptable to three of the radical schools preceding 
Kautilya. The school of' l\~nu excluded philoso~hy, 
from the list of sciences oh the ground that it was 
merely B branch of the Vedas. More sweeping is 
the criticism of the othcr two sc~ools. The school 
of Bribaspati excluded, in. addition lo philosophy, 
the Vedail which it cJtaracteristically declared to be 
merely a pretext for a man versed in world Iy affairs. 
Thus Da{ldaniti and VirtU. alone, 1I.ccording to this 
prince of materialists, are entitled to rank is 

• damab,' sts.D.d8 for the nature of ' da~Q.a ' as well &I!l ror 
• dllJ).Q.80 ' in the BeIlB8 of a specific expedient of publio poliey. 
Now thP. author Ignores the nature of • dal;u;la ' on the ground 
that policy hlVJ for its subject·ma.tter all the elemente, and he 
baa in view the expedient taking the form of punishment 
&.lone. hence he 8&."fI!, • damo da~Q.ah' etc. Although OODCifia,o 

tion, diasension and gilt are possible 8.8 expedients of policy, 
Dltt is geneNlly calred by this alone, because manldnd ill 
-prepondelJaDtJr wicked in its nature ... Or the term ~d. 
here signi8f11!1 restraint alone, and should ee understooil 
to lDcJude the Ii.ml:tle.aa exped.ienta of conciIia.tion and tbe 
reat. WJaleh ~~ the mea.ns of reetraining one's own and enemy'. 
-p.elltiis ..... "··· CoIbpare Barvinanda, commentary on ~: 

kota:, I. a. ·o: 
11 
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sciences.. This view would lieem tQ. mark the 
extreme- swing of the pendulum from the position 
of the Dhannasiitras, in which raja-dharma. was 
held to be part and parcel of the canonical scheme 
of dut{es. But the tendency towards simplification 
of the list of sciences did not end wit h Brihaspati. 
The .st:hool of Usanas (Sukra) took the last step, and • proclaimc8 Dary.i;1aniti to be the only science on the 
ground that the operations (arambhah) of .all other 
sciences arc fixeu therein. t vPolitIcs, then. according 
~ this ultra-political school! is 'the onc master"'5cience 
furnishing the key to all the rest. 

Let us pause here to cQffiP§.re tb~ _c~~ept of 
,:~~~~sastra with that oft~c ktng's d'!-ties (rajadhar~~) 
'7figuring in the canon~'Cal Dharmasiitras. Vl'his 
comparison must be understood to refer to the com· 
man element in ~th the concepts, namely; the cate
gory of puhlfu function~s of the king . ..,./FroOl this 
standpoint it appears that both Arthasastra and 
Riijadharma have virtually the same nature, in
volving in either case the art of government in a 
n1Qnarchic State. The ArthasAstra, however, con
fines itsdf exclusively to the investigation ~'e 
phenomena of the State, while Rajadharma deaIs 
with thc same as an incident in a comprehensive 
~heme of duti~_9rdaiDed by the Creator ... Hence 
while the canonical writers mention only the rudi • 

• In the parall{\l paasage of KWnandaka {III 3·5, para. 
phraaing Kaut.ilya'3 ~J:t. the view of the school of Brihaspatl 
is ba.sed upon the argumcntthat mankind is principa.lIy addicted 
to t.b~ 'pursuit of wl.lalt,h (loka.sya.rt.ba.pradhanaLvat.}. . 

t SaAkarii.ryya, commen\..ing on t.he para-liel pllilSage of 
K.ima.ndaka. (III. 5), illust.rates thie argument by the analov 
of the n .... e of a ch .. riot-wheel {rathanil.bhiuaU. 
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ments of public administration, the secular authors 
arr able to treat their subject on a vastly enlarged 
canvas: they treat the institutions of the State 
alike in their normal snel healthy as well as abnorml!,! 
and diseased condition, and make the first serious, 
attempt to grapple with the con('rete problems of 
administration. A second point \If c:omparison 
suggests itself in connection with the basJ!i' of t~ 
parallel concepts. Arthasiistra, as we have seen, 
is inde enden! of the sacred canon, and is the pro
dnct of the secula chools- and individual teachers. 
Hence it lacks the positive character attaching to the 
Rajadharma by virtue of the latt(;r'8 association 
with the great concept of- Dharma (Law or Dftty). 
We may, lastly , compare the twin concepts from the 
point of view of Ethics. Since IHijadharma is equi
valent to thc Whole Duty of the' ki.IlC.L its rules arc 
determined hy the · ideal or-the highest good of this 
individual. Arthasiistra, on the other hand, has 
avowedly for its cnd thc sceurit.y and prosperitYDllf 
the State. Accordingly its rules of kingly eond~t 
are determined primarily with rcference to the inter
ests of the Sta.te alone.'" 

Although Riijadharmn was specially a concept 
2f. the sacred canon, there was one secular teacher 
who treated the similar eonccptof Kl1atriyadharma in 
his own system, and made it the basis of comparison 
with the parallel groups of duties (dharmas). This 

• At; tI. later period, in the Rajadharma l:IetltioDs of the 
B&nt.ipa.rvan and the Manusa.mhi.ti.. the tl6nonica.i authots 
ab.orbed t!ie system of the ArthaU,stra in their grand 
.,-.theai. of kiDgly duties. The result W8B that the distinc
tion between ~Jltha6istr& or D&r;lQ.anlti and R4j&dh&rm& 
became one of nomefJ.clature alone. Infra, Chap"_ IV. 



estimate was naturalJy coloured by the liDlited 
Qutlook of the author whose horizon was bounded 
by his subject.* In the Siintiparvan BhIfID& quotes 
a remarkable address uttered by the god Indra who. 
it 'Will be remembered. is elsewhere mentioned as ~n 
"uthor of the science of polity, t and is quoted. by 
KaUtil¥8 i~ tlle person of his fol1ower.l In the 
passage in question king Mindhata. addressing the 
aod says, " I ha.ve attained immeMurable worlds 
and spread my fame by following the extensive 
duties of the K~triyas. J do not know how to 
fulfil the chiefest duty which emanated from the 
primeval God." Indra replies that tho~ who 
are bot kings and seek tor virtue do not attain 

• 
the highest felicity. The duty of the K~atriya was 
fint produced out of the primeval God, and then 
came the other. dullies which are its parts, as it were. 
The re~ining duties ha~ been created as possessing 
a limit, but the duty of the K~triya has no limits 
and has many systems. Since all the duties are 
a~orbed in this duty. it is declared to be the highest. 
As the classes (varJ}.8s), Indra goes on, observe their 
respective duties by the help of the K$atriya duty. 
the fanner duties are declared to be useless. Those 

• Similarly KautJlya at the close of his work declares 
that tha ArtbaMstra seCUl'(l8 tbe acquisition and protection 
of this and. the next world, and that, "hUe setting In 
motion aDd guarding tbe tbreefold end 01. exiat.ence, it destroys 
the Nveree. 

t Ct. Bantiparvan. LVIII 2 and LlX 83. 

t The term uaed by Kautilya ie BAbudantiputra. whicb 
1PNIlS, according to Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar (op' cit. p. 85), 
" .. follower · ot Blbudantln (Ind1'f!o1, •••• ot the 81fJte2D 01 
~ lald down by blta. to 



wbo do not observe the established. usage and are 
constantly engaged in the -pursuit of desirable objects, 
are decla.red to be persons having the nature of 
beasts: as the duty of the K$atriyas secures for 
them the right course by the application of means 
contributing to their welfare (arthayoga.t), it is-better 
than the duty of the orders (iisra~asr.. tn this 
extract, it will be noticed, the author brings ,the 
concept of K$atriyadharma into relation with other 
branches of dharma, and awards it the palm of excel
lence. This, it is urged, subsumes the other dharmas : 
it is the mainspring of the duties of the classes (van;ta
dharma). and it is the instrument for directinji the 
untamed man to the .-pursuit of the good 
life. 

'Although the definition of Arthasilstra was sum
ciently wide to apply to monarc~ell as re., 
publics, it was the former-type of StateA'hat fixed 
itself in tj.>.e standard categories and concepts of this 
scienctY.f' An interesting discussion quoted by 

• 
• Aintiparvan, Ch . LXIV 16 fT.; LXV 6·7. 

iIn consequence of t.his association the Hindu science of 
polltt-wa8 identified at a. later date with tho institution of 
the monarchio StateJ Thus the Mabi.bbii.rata (Santiparvan 
Ch. LVn1 3) appliea the significant designation ot writel'8 at 
treAtisell on the kingly science (nlja~BtrapraQ.eti.rab) to eeven 
specified authol'B of the Arth .. Siatr~ the same work Da.u4i1a.nltl 
i880 thoroughly identified with the monarchic State thatBh4ma 
(Ibid LIX 5-136), replying to a query about the origin of 
kingahip. begins by describing the creation of t.he science by the 
god Braluni.. Kam.andaklo. (I 7-8) usea tbe epithte 'rsjavidyi. ' 
M a. synonym fOl" the science of polity. In the SukraDitisira 
IlV S. 58) ArthaU8tra is explicitly defined a.s involving the 
hutructlon tit kingIJ in good behaviour: sru~tyaviro-
4bena rAjavrittidi.ibanlL)Jr""'luyuktyAl1;hirj&IUI,m yatra byU' 
tba6Utf'&Dl t&dtlcbf~ 



Kautilya* co~cerning the relative ser~,",sness of the 
• calamities' thereof, shows that the earl~ authors of 

~ he Arthasastra acce ted as an article of their poli
'cal ~reed the category of even cle~:.~ts of sovereigl}

..!Lt) These consist of the ing (svamin). the minister 

I· ~ 82'?·a2t'. 
rThe technical term that is used as the designa.tion of 

. the seven constituent elements of sovereignty is 'prakriti' (ct. 
Kaut. VI I, VIJI I , Ibid 2; Kamandah, vn, XXT-XXII; 
Manusambiti. IX 294.; Yijliavalk,ya r 853) . Be~ides tbe 
category of seven elements Kautilya (p. 259) includes the 
hostile king in the Jist of :pro.kritis . '<!Prakriti' is also appliedJo 
mean tbe twelve constituent parts of the 'mandala.' or system 
of BUl.te~ these multiplied by five (scill. the seven elements 
of sq.,vereignty except the king and the allyl yield ab,ty ·pm. 
kritis' and the iotal of se\ht"lty-t.woj (Kaut. pp. 200·261; 
Manusambifa VII" It6). \The t,bird ~nse in which 'nrakriti' 
is used in the literature of Hindu polity Is citiz.ens 
or a coryoration of citIzens .) Thus the lexicographer 
Kitya, wbo i~ o:dp.r'tban Ama'rasiilha (fl.. 4th ceflt,. A. D.) 
gives' paurah ' and' amatyii·l ' lIS the synonyms of the term 
(vide the quotation of K\lirasvii.min, comment&ry on Amara. 
k.~ I[ 8. 18). The Amara.k~a (Ioc. cit.) gives the· synonyms 
'pra.krit.a.yah,' • rijyii.ngaflj , Ilnd ' pauranam jreJ;layab,' while 
BUvata, who belonged w the clolle of the 6th and the beginning 
01" tbe 7th centuryL has the equivaJenb! 'prakritih ' 'paurah ' 
and ' e.mAtyadih ;' Ilt is very probable that' prakriti ' in the 
sense of the element of sovereignty was "known to the authors 
of the ArtbaiiiJItra before Kautilya's time, for tbat wri ter 
(p. 4S0) claims the credit of originality lor applying the term 
to the members of the mal)iJaia alone. Kli.mandaka indeed 
quotes (VIJI 5) Brihaspati as saying that sovereignty oon
sists of seven prakritis} 

The term prakriti, in its application to the category ot 
BElven elements. has been translated by Bome scholam (e.g. 
Buhler, S. B. E. Vol. XXV, p. 895) as the constituent 
part 01 a kingdom. Others (e.g. K. P. Jayaswal, Cokutta 
Weekly Note' Vol. XV. p. 275) trallll iate it as tbe element oJ 
sovereignty_. Dr. Bhamaaastry interprets it in_ both way .. 
(yide EJI"liah translation of Kau1;ilya's Artbaiistra.. pp. 819, 
895). \lI'he difficulty in this caap a.riseB \2rom the fact that 
• l'ijy&m , of which the aeyen elementa iLre: declared to be fAa 



(amitya), the territory (janapada), the fort (durga), 
the treasury (ko'la), the army (dsQ,l;la), and the allYl 
(mitra). * vfhis list implies, to begin with, the 
monarch who i~ the apex of the admini~tratiyl 
structure. The king, however, is not an omniscientl 
,and self-sufficient despot, for the amiityn is declared , . 
to be one of his indispcnsable adjuj.cts. FUrther, • • 
the above definition includes the material, the, finan-
cial, and the military, appliances of gl)vemment. 
Lastly, it compri::ws, and this is significant of the 
enormous importance '01' foreign policy in the system 

component pRrte or limbs (el. Manusaillbiti. IX. 294.295; 
Santiparvan LXIX 04·(15; Kii.mandaka VII 1 Alnarakota I : 

'A·. ~ ~ ~u~rtLn.i~i .l _w.).~ capabJp or !I. twofold interpre':ttiou. 
'£tymologically it means royaltror s...o.!'<'reignty (rijb&h lfurma 
bhivo va), and derivatively It Signifies a kingdom.) ~ow 
neither Kau~ilya. nOr Kimandaka has cared to nenru; , rii.jya,' 
nor indood does it appear th""t the distinction between Staoo 
and Government presented itself to thci!l OI'Wl-lly other Hindu 
political phiiOliopher. LWe are ii,clined to hold that the cate· 
~f seven elements i!!!p'lies the conc{'pt of • 6Overel&I!!I ..... 
or 'go~~!1.: . ....r!IJ/Hl.L...tluw. • Slaw' or ~Kingdoml This 
interpretation is supported b)" lhl' d efinition in a later work 
of ' rijyam ' in its application to the sev.on limbs. Sattkar
aryya, commAnting upon Kamandaka.'S list ot U.:e Belllen 
clements (l 18) writes, " 'Rajyam' is kingship or kingly 
function (rijat·vam), which is used to ~ignify the appellation 
and the connotation of the term king." 

• In the above list we have translated' amaty&' as minis
ter. In the Artha.6i.stra .works, however, the term, strictly 
speaking, is a genus of which the councillors (mantrlna) are 
a species. Thus Xautilya. (p. 17) writes that the' amityaa • 
who are purified by all the four tests should be appointed 
mantrins. The lexicon of Amara. ha.s preserved the same· 
sense.of difference betw~en the two terms. It has (II. 8. 4) 
• mantri dhI8aehivolunit-la.h aoye karmasachivA.statah,' 
01) which Kvlrasvimin comments as follows : 'tato mantrlno 
anye amii.tyih karmasabAYih niyogyli.khyih.' In later times 
aml.ty& ana ~a.ntrin became convertible terms. Thus &rvi
nand., commentinl{ on the above verse from Amara. writ
• ra.ntdtrayam md.tfI~i.' 



gf ~. ArthaSistra, an allied king.· ". We may thus 
&UID up the essential features of the Arthdistra idea 
~Gvvemment by saying that it inyolves a king 
a81isted by his minister and foreign ally and equipped 
with the necessary material appliances.v" 
vihe category of seven elements obviously involves 

the oopsid,erati-on of government from the paini of 
view oJ its composition. Another political category 
which goes back to the same early period deals with 
.the king as the reservoir of power . ../ Kau~ilya 
quotes ·in one place t the opinion of an early teacher 
regarding the relative importance of the three 'powers' 
(Saktis) of the king. This shows that the category 
in .~uestion had at an ca,.rly period become the pas
se&Sion of the ArthaSiistra..i;(he three 'powers' are the 
power of good counsel (mantrasakti), the majesty 
of the king h~()Jf (prabhusakti). and the power 
of energy (utsiihasakti)~ Kautilya defines these as 
consisting respectively in the strength of knowled,gc, 
that of the army and the tressur • and that of heroic 
va our. IS category, so far as it goes. obviously 
eXhibits the State as ruled by thc human qualities 
of physical might. energy and kn9Wledge. ~ 
State. in other words. is viewed as a work of art. 
feCiUirins the exercise of the king's mental and moral 
qualities for its successful directipn.§v 

• It is peninent to obeerve in thiII connection that; the 
concept- of 'mal;u;iaJa,' which like tha.t of the IfIEITen clement.. i4 
one of the fundamental proPOliitioM of tbe e&1'l, Arl.ha"-stra 
makee the indiriduaJ king part and parcel 01 a li)'lltem 018t&tet:. 

, p.339. 
t p. 261. 

§ The rule of chanctl indeed ill not altogether eliminated. 
lioUa Kautil-,a .(p. 821) &Jld XJ.mandfab\(%XI 1.8·.2.1). *.;., 



Such are the two concepts of government that 
are taken by the authors, whom Ka'Utilya quotes, · 
to be the ground-work of their system) As we have 
hinted above, these authors proceed ' to weigh the 
rclat~ve importance of the constituent elements in 
each case. In the instance of the category of.seven 
elements, they treat the point as a q.est\pn qf poli
tical pathology. They consider the elemcnts, in 
other Warns, not in their normal healthy state, but 
in their abnormal diseased condition whieh is 
technically called' vyasana.' Among the' vyasanas' 
of the seven elements, it was Q!',ked, what was the 
scale of relativc seriousness? The unnamed author 
so often quoted by Kaut,il¥& held that in the Ii.- of 
the king, the minister, tte territory, the fort, the 
treasury, the army, and the friend, the 'calamity' of 
each preceding one was more imp(!ll"ta~t than that of 
the onc immediately followi_g. This gradation was 
adversely criticised by other teachcrs who considered 
the' calamities ' . of the el~ments in a series of suc
cessive pairs. * We are not herc conc~rnerl with the • arguments, but we must not miss the' general SIgni-
ficance of the arrangement in a graded scale. ( This 
unmistakably points to the fact that the idea of 
org:mie unity of govcmmcnt had not yet dawned 
upon the minds of the Hindu political thinkers. 

divide the • cala.m.it,icB ' befalling the componcnt e)cment6 of 
sovereignty into two kindB, namely, the providential and the 
human. In another pll\ocr> (p. 260) Kn.utJ.lya. sta.tee that tho 
three-told St.o.tUB 01 a. kingdom, na.mely, i~ decline, sttlgna.
tion and progu8l, is determined by good and bad polley &8 

_n as by ~od and evil fortune, for both providential and 
human O&UBeB govern the world • 

• Kau~. pp. 322<48~4. 
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As regards the category of three powers, the 
authority whom Kauti-Iya quotes under the reve~ent 
title of the preceptors (acharyyas) considers the king's 
energy to be more important t~n his majesty. The 
king, it is argued, who is brave strong and armed. 
is himseJf able with the help of his army to overpower 
• powe;ful enfVlY, while his army, small though it is, . , 
fired by his prowess, is capable of perfon:ning its task: 
on the other !tand, the king who is dc\-oid of energy 
but has a strong army perishes, overpowered by 
beroi{' valour. The same teacher, it further appears, 
held on other grounds that the king's majesty was 
superior to good counsel." ~ccording to this view, 
theI\t statecraft is primarily a race for the display 
of personal energy. andbhly secondarily a game of 
craf,t' and skill.../ 
JIn assimi latingl the monarchic State within their , 

own concepts and categofics, the Arthasastra followed 
a parallel line of development with the canonical 
Dharmasfrtras which, as we have seen in another 

.place, recognise the king as a normal element in the 
social system.t ]'he ArtbaSastra" however, did a dis
tinct service to the ca.use of poJjtical tbeory by 
nifing out the ' purohit,,' from the Jist of proxi
~ate factors of government:v:. The royal chaplain, 
as we have observed elsewhere, was magni
fied in the Briihmar;Ja works as the ea.rthly 
Providence guarding both the king Qd the king
dom. In the Dharmasutras he is figured as help
ing the fulfilment of the king's special duties 

• Kau~ . . p. 839. 
t Supra, p. 62. 
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as 8 king and general duties as 8 house· 
hl)lder .• ~ow tbe early teachers of the Arthasastra 
did not probably ignore this powerful individual. 
KautHya, indeed, requires the king to fo~low his 
'purohita' as a. disciple docs hiG preceptor, a son his 
father and a servant bis master, while he plac~s this 
functionary in the front rank of the t;tai:& ofijci&<;.t 

Nevertheless, as will appear from the above, the 
'purohita' is cr)nspicllollS by his absence in the list of 
the seven elements, while a place is found therein for 
th~ minister and the ally . Nay is the purohita's 
special skill in the use of charn,s and spells included 
in the Jist of three 'p,?wcrs' of the king. V 

T~~~.~~~s of kingshil!Jaid down by the t(,8(.illheno 
whom we are now considering, it seems to us, carry 
into fuller detail such ideas as are hinted at iU-~~~e 
ofthe Dharmasutras . ...!For whi!e 'hese authors 
emphasize on the one hand !he principle of monarchi
cal authority, they inculcate on the other hand 
rules and principles tending to check the abuses of 
the royal power.JV!.Te have thus, in the first place, a • 
number of passages stressing the enormous import-
ance of the king's office from the point of view of the 
needs and interests of the people.v1\s the monarchic · 
St~te is the norm ana typt' of polity in Hindu poli~ 

tical theory, these passages might, we think, be also 
taken to embody the authors' view of the function 
of the State in relation to the individual.'" We 
shaH commence witI. a short extract quoted by 
Bhi~ma from Bhargava's (Sukra.'s) discourse on 

• cr. Vas. XIX. 5. 

t !tau,. pp. 16, ~'J. 



kingly policy. .. One should first have the king. 
then the wife and afterwards wealth" for if there 
were no king. how (could one enjoy) the wife and the 
wealth ?". To put the main idea. of this passage into 
the technical language of political theory, it means 
that the king's office is the security of the institutions~ 
of fa-r:ni1y, anr property. This idea is brought out 
m)?t'e fully in a longer extra.ct of the ]\fahabhiirata. 

:,,(n Chapter LXVIII of the Santiparvan we are told 
how Vssumanas put to the sa.gc Bribaspati the very 
suggestive query, ,- Through whom do the creatures 
flourish and decay?" In reply the sage describes 
in burning language both tbe evils happening in the 
kin'Y's absence, and the blessings following from his 0, • 
existence . .' The duties of the people, he say,;, have 
their root in the king; thc people do not devour 
one another tht'f'ugh thc fcar of' the king alone; 
as creatures would plupge in dense darkness owing 
to the non-appearance of the sun and the moon, 
as fishes in shallow watcr and birds in a. safe place 
would fight onc another and assuredly perish. so 
would these pcople die without the king, and they 
would sink into uttcr darkness like cattle without 
the herdsman. ( If the king were not to afford protec

. tion, property (lit. the sense <this is mine') would not 
exist; neither wife nor child nor wealth would be 
possessed j . everywhere wealth would be stolen ~ 

• Santiparvall. LVII 41. ]n tho above extract we accept 
with P rof. D. R. Hhandal'kar (op. cit., p. 187) the reading 
'Akbyai:.e riijachariro' of the Soutb lndia.n recension in (·he 
plll.OO of • ii.kbyAnc rii.ma<:bariw ' of t.he BongaJ.,u.nd Bombay 
rooclllliona. We aloo adopt Dr. BbandlU'kar'a identiDcation 01 
Bbi.rgava with Bukta. 



various kinds DC weapons would be hurled against 
the virtuous; vice would be approved; the parents. 
the aged persons, the preceptors and the guests 
would suffer pain or death; there would be. neither 
disapproval of adultery nor agriculture nor trade
routes; virtue would perish and the Veda. .. would 
not exist; there would be no sacrifi~ attended with • • 
rich presents according to rule. no marriages and 
no convivial meetings; everyone would perish in 
an instant, being amictM with fear and troubled 
in heart, uttering cries of woe and losing conscious
ness. When the king affords protcction, it is urged 
on the other hand , the people sleep with the doors 
of their houses unbarred; the women, decked #vith 

• 
all ornaments and unguarded by fillies, fearlessly 
walk about the streets; the people practise virtue 
instead of harming one another .. the three classes • perform great sacrifices of .various kinds: t he science 
of ltgriculturc and trade (vartta) which is the root of 
this world exist." in good order.· Th£' gist of the 
long extract just quotcd may perhaps he expres-;e,g 
E~ying tbat the happiness and jn~ tht: cXii:
, tcnee of the people, th" institutions of society, the 
rules~ornflti..and rdIgion as well as thc sciences 

.and thea~~,,9..e.JWJ.i..!\P.Qn the king's office, Qr, to PJJt 
it ' in a more general way, these have their being ill. 
the orS!.nised pohflcal SOCIety reer.c.§.CD,ted es IISllal 

by the monttrchic State. Apart from its value as 
..;.....--- ~ 

thus constituting a .. trong argument in favour of the 
king's authority, the above passage has, we think, 
another significance. For it exprcsses in the course 

• 

• Ibid LXVIH 6,.8, 10·13, 15, 17·18, 21·22, 2(, 30, S2..sS, 35. 



.-
of the lU'gument the author's conception of what 
may be called the natural state of rna_, the state, 
i.e., in which there is no political superior. !hl! 
of COUfliC excludes-and here we touch on one of the 
eentral ideas of the Hindu political thi~ktn=:fl 

beJief in the natural inst1 c of an as i self fo g 
the cf!me~t cr. social life. Furthermore, in the 
passage just quoted. the -; State of Nature,' as it 
may well be called, is specifically conceived as a. 
condition of wild anarchy-a, concf!ption which, we 
think, here finds its first expression in Hindu litera
ture, if we ignore the slight reference in a Brahmal}8. 
text which has been quoted in another place.· The 
imp:,rtance of this noti90 in subsequent times as 

• forming the historical background of the theories 
of the origin of kingship will, it is hoped, be suffi 
ciently demoI\l;tr~ed in the course of the following 

pages. 
The above view of the king's office as subserving 

the primary needs and interests of the people might 
hfrve sufficed, as it had done on a smaller scale in Gau
tama's Dhany8sastra t to support the creed of royal 
authority. ~everthc1ess some of the teachers whom 
we are now considering invoke, in further justification 
of" the king's authority over -his su~ects, a notion. 
familiar to the Vedic S~mhitiis and the Brjibmo'1AS, 
the notion, namely, of the lOng's divine natul't'.vlIn 

the present instance, however, as we hope to show 
now, the latter idea is interpreted, mainly on the basis 
of equivalence of the king's functions to those of 

• Supra., p. 41. 

, SuP"-. p. 88. 
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the deities. Thus the two principles with which we 
have now to deal centre equaJly on th~ j,dea of essen. 
tiat importance of the king's office. /Another point 
to be noted in this connexion--and here again the 
advance of the Arthasiistra thought in comparison 
with that of the Dharmasutras is unmi.<itakable-i.!l 
that the obligations of the subjects -"jt4 re(~rence 
to their ruler are conceived in the present case 
to be not rllere1y negative but also positive in · 
character. 

Let us illustrate the '"bove remarks with the help 
of concrete examples. vln Chapter LXXII or the 
Santiparvan nhi~ma describes what purports to be 
the discourse of the Wind-g'!d to a king called Purt.ra
vas. There is nothing imp'obable in the god figuring 
in the list of Arthasastra teachers, since the Maha
bharata elsewhere mentions the . go~s Indra and 
Visalak~a (Siva) as the auU10rs of treatises on the 
Art of Government"(rajasastra)V The gods, the men, 
the Fathers, the demi-gods, the serpents and the 
demons, says the god of Wind in the COllrse of the 

• 
above address, live by sacrifices; but in a eountry 
without a king, there can be no sacrifice. The gada 
and the manes, he continues, live by the offering 
made in the sacrifice .• The security and the increase 
of this y+rtue (dharma) depends upon the king 
alone. vHe who confers immunity from fear, concludes· 
the sage, is alone entitled to high mCl'it, for there i~ 
DO gift existing in tht.'. three worlds equal to the gift, 
cif life. The king is the god Indra, he is Varna, he is 
virtue persOJ1ified(dharma), he assumes different forms, 

• Bl.ntiparvan INIU 1-8. 



he sustains a11/In this extract, it willbt- observed, the 
argument basco upon the value of the king's office as 
ensuring the condition of bare existence i~ complete by 
itself. Nevertheless the idea ofthe king's divinity based 
upon his identification with three specific deities 
is th~wn in at the end, obviously to further strength
en the J."'f'in6ple of authority. Again in .Chapt~r 
LXV -of the Santiparvnn the god Indra is quoted 
8.8 addressing king Mandhiita in the following fashion. 
Of thc person who slights the king that is heyond 
doubt the lord of all, neither the gifts nor the lihations 
nor the ofCerings to thc manes hear fruit. Even the 
gods do not slight the king of virtuous rlesire, who 
is lfi:c:e an eternal god. 'Ihc divine Lord of creatures 
(Prajapati) created the ,~holc world: he seeks the 
K~atriya for the purpuse of directing the people 
towards virtuJ" nn(l leading them away from sin.t 
In this passage, it will bt. noticed, the author teaches 
by appeals to formidable spiritual sanctions the 
obligation of respectful submission on thc part of 
tqe subjects, and he connects tEis with the theory 01 
divine ordination of the Ksatriya...t We sha.ll, Ja~, 
refer to a lengt~y extraet of the Santiparvan purport
ing to embody the sage Br~aspati's reply to the 
Kmg Vasumanas. "Throngh 'whose worship do the 
creatures attain~ imperishable bliss ?, Such is the 
question put by the king as a rider to his query men-

• Ibid LXxn 20-26. 

t Ibid LXV 28-30_ 

t The doctrine of divine ordination 01 the king"is ineulea.ted 
along with that of the Brihtnar;tn. by anot"her teachet quoted 
in the MahAbbi.rata.. Infra, p. 109. 
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tioned above, which relates to the importance of the 
king's office. In reply the ,sage states, "Who wiil 
not worship the person in whose absence all creatures 
perish, and through whose presence they always 
live?" He who bears the king's burden, continues 
the sage, and follows the course which is dear and 
beneficial to him, conquers both ilJe worlds. The • • 
man who even thinks of harming the king 40ubtless 
suffers pein here on earth, and goes to hell hereafter. 
The king must not ?c despised from an idea that he 
is a mere mortal, for he is a great deity in human 
form. ( He constantly aS~Xll~ five forms, namely 
those O"r Fire, the SUll, Death, Kuhcr~-;'nd Yarna; 
heTs- 'Fire, ,~hcilhe'- bu-;n~ the wicked-;i~ his 

-< ----
m.alest~?.!~~~r!; tEe Sun~.wh~~ he oversees all beings 
by m~~ of spies; Dea.~h, . ~E~r.t ... !~~lays the impure 
pers.ons by the hundred; Yama, when he.J!.~s - ---_ ... ----.. -.. . . _- - -_ ... .... __ .-
severe pu'?'i~hme~t .tq _th,. impio.us and f2~i~s the 
pious; and Kuberf!.._ when he bestows wealth upon 

""ii"iSfriends a~~t sgatch.--; .il- away (!"Om his f'Demiest 

The skilful man who desires to practiti'? virtue and is 
persevering in his undertakings and who dOt'::s · not 
scorn the highest world, should not revile the king. 
He who acts against the king, be he ' his son, brother, 
favoltrite or like his.own self, docs not attain happi. 
ness . One should shun all the king's wealth from 
8 distance, and he should abhor theft of the king's 
property as he abhors death. If he were to touch 
the king's propenj', he would instantly perish like 
deer toul~hing a trap. The intelligent man should 
guard the king's property as he guards his own. Those 
who ate,.l the' king':; property sink for a long' tim.e" 
into a deep, • terrible, unprosperous, and senseless 

18 
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bell.. Here, it will he observed, the teacher com
bines, in an attempt to justify the principle of autho
rity. the conceptions relating as well to the essential 
importan,cc of the king's office as to his divinity . 

.-The latter idea it may be further noted, is derived 
~ 4 . 
-porn a. metaphorical assimi~ation {~f. tlH~ng'.s :".oc
tions with those{lf five specified d CltlCS: the dlVlfllty, 

c 
in other words, is held in this case to apply to the 
king's o'mce rather than to his pcrson.vWjth the 
twofold notion of kingshiP just mentioned, the (Luthor 
connects in the above extract, a li.'lt of duties on the . . 

r part of the subjects, which ht' tries to enforce as 
usuayW the threat of spiritua l $lnd temporal penal
ties'iYrhc duties,lastly, wi,ih which the subjects arc 
charged in this case, arc not -merely, as in the preceding 
passage, of a negative kind: they pass by an insen
sible gradation frullb the nf'gative act of non-slander
ing and of non-~tcn.ling, t{' the positive obligation of 
obeying the king's commands and sharing his burdens."-

We have thus far considered those doctrilll'S 
of the nature of the king's olficc, which werc propcrly 
interpreted by the teachers whom wc arc now con-

/.
idering, as pleas f~the king'!; authority over 

his subjects. L.i"et us,..proceed to examine the prin
ciples laid down by the same \'i:\:ritcrs which tend to 

... Ibid LXVllI 37·5a. VCl"8e 40 in thp. above extract, 
beginning with the word.'! • n", hi jiUYlLvamantavyo manulilya 
iti hhumipa.h', O(''(:UnI in /I. s lightly changed form in Mll-rlu 
(VII 8), while vel'S(> 11 in the fo.>rme l· resembles verse H) 
of the IlI.tl:e r. This flhows on th .., ba.;is of the acknowledged 
principle oC int..e l·pl'C ~o.t,ion iu lillch ca,,:c.~ Lhat boLl! the above 
vc~ mlL~t have h,·!nnw·rl to an " lwlinr ",ollect.ion pC metrical 

'ma.xims. \VI' ha.w· thus a. ('orl'Ohorllt,iv(> W\!thnony pointing 
to the II.nt.iqtlity of the extract cited Ilbove 
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Jimit- that authorityy' As in the Dhannasiitras, so 
in this case it appear.s that protection is insisted 
upon as" the cardinal dlltv of the kini. This indeed , 
i~ we are to trust the references in the 8iirttiparvan, 
is the view even of those teachers who are pronounced 
exponents of the monarchic cu lt. Thus in one place 
seven specified a.uthors of treatise' on- th& science 
of polity including Brihnspati and Indra are quoted 
by Bhi~ma a<; placing protection in the fore-front 
of t he king's dut;('s.* Again the Wind-god, in the 
course of the addrcss from which we have a lready 

qnoted, declares that the king acquires a fourth part 
of the spiritual merit ('arued by hi s wcll-protectec;l 
subjects.t It is furtht' Jt- to be obse rved ~h:t the 

doctrin .. of divine ol'dina~0!l_o}: .~h.c . K~.I!!lj~ which. 
"i"iS""WChavc scc~. ·~put forth in one of the extracts 
of the Mah-ibi~i;aia""""j;-s~a-~('~_ ~~ ;;;~ve the 

king',. divine du t..r.2£i.'.'.~t .b~nen.!.~_r than his 
divh.c ~ig!i! t(~j~+ Finally, it may Iw mentioned 
that one of our prescnt authors. in st ressing the 
essential duty of protection, virtually imposu a 
limitation upon the duty of the subjects WiTIl 
refcrence to their rulc9.as conc~ivcd by these thinkers. 
In Chapter LVII of the Siinbparvan Bhi~ma quotes 
two verses from Priitihdasu Manu's discourse on the 
kingly duties . Pr5.chctasa Manu is included in the 
list of sever! authors of trellti"es on the kingly science 
and he was no ut)ubt the founder of the school so 
often quoted by Kautilya. Now in the above verses 

• Ibid t.v[Il 1·4. 

t Ibid LXXIJ 19·20. 

t Ibid LXV 30';· cr. suprB.. p.94. 
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-it is declared that six persons should be shunned like 
la split boat at' sea. These arc the preceptor who 
does not teach, the sacrificial priest who does not 
~dy tIre Vedas, the king who does not aUord 
protection, the wife who has a sharp tongue, the 
milkrnaJl who wants to stay in the village. and the 
'"liarber ""ho IseekS the forest.*' 

We May next mention a more important, and as 
it seems to us, original principle formulated by some 
of the teachers whom we are now consid_eri~ ~ 
consists in the idea of Justice or Righteousness as 
fanning the rule of c~~o~ the pa~~,,(thc king. 
In the peri od with whic'h we arc hefe concerned, the 
classical text bearing on U:e above point i8 t he long 
discourse of the .~agc Utath ya, "the bC'st of those 
versed in knowledge of the Supreme Being," which 
Bhi~ma, quotes' in' Chs. XC-XCI of the Santi
panan. The most convenient approach to the 
idea of the teacher may perhaps be made through 
a number of passages incu lcating on t he king the 
necrssity of his just rule. When sin is not res
trained, says the sage, virtuous conduct disappears, 
vice reigns supreme, there is constant fear, property 
as weI! as the settled rule of the virtuous doth not 
exist, neither wifc nor cattle nor fields nor houses 
are to be seen, the gods do not receive worship nor 
the Fathers their oblations of food, the gucsts are 
not honoured, the upper classes enga.ged in vows 
do not stud y the Vedas, the Brahmal).as do not 
perform the sacrifices, and the minds of men are 

. bewildered· like those of senile creatures! When 

• Ibid LVII ~4-4-7 . 



the king is intoxicated, Utathya mentions further 
on, thp.re are born in families owing to the confusion 
of duties wicked monsters as well as the sexless. 
the defective in limb, the mute in speech and the 
diseased in mind: hence the king should parti
cularly look to the welfare of his subjects. Ret.um
ing to the former point, the author sa)'> U\ilt iQ the 
event of the king being intoxicated, there arise grave 
evils: unrighteousness leading to admixturc of the 
castes grows in extent: ,there is cold in the hot season 
and vice versa: there is drought as well as heavy 
rain: diseases overtake the people: comets make 
their approach, inauspicious planets arc seen and 
various evil omens porten(ijng the king's der.tre.c-

. . 
tion arc yislble. When the king abjures virtue and is 
intoxicated, tht> sense of property (lit .• mine-ness ') 
does not exist. In a latcr passage ~e -'farn that the 
fOllr ages of the world arc eemprised in the king's 
occupation, and that the king is the representative 
of the age. Whcn the king i!> int,oxieated, the four 
eastes, the Vedas and the four orders, al c thrown 

• 
into comp~ete confusion, and likewise the three-fold 
sacrificial fire, the $.('.iences as well as the sacrifices 
attended with presents. The king himself is the 
rnak.er of creatures as well as their destroycT.. These 
passages embody, apparently for the first time, a view 
which, it seem!) to us, is peculiar to Hindu political 
thought, namely tL8.t unrighteousness on the king's 
part is the cause of dL~t.urbance of the social, the 
moral and even the physical order. Conversely, 
it would appear, the king's righteous rule is the 

I 
• IbJd XC 8-12, 3:"17, 40; XCI 6-7. 
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foundation of the ordere~ existence of the world . 
Incidentally' it may be noticed, the above extract 
declares the king in language of bold hyperbole to 
be the maker of his age and the arbiter of his sub· 
jects' destinies- an idea which, as here expressed, 
is o,hviously meant not so much to exalt the king's 
8uth,ority as ·~o impress him with a sense of his respon· 
si bility . This conceit of the king's connection with 
the age-cycle is noticeable, since it is mentioned, 
as we hope to show later Qn. in the subsequent 

canonical as ,veil as nitisdstrn Iitcra~e~:t:..,..t.
\/Not only does thl'..sage Utathya. conceive the 

A 
kinprightcous r~J..L!L~c_ the .ioundation of the 
artIcred existcncc .. 9i.1-hr~~..L~. he a!so rise~. ~o 
he conce tion of.....tigh1eau.snc.sueing thl' bouoden 

uty of the kingJv!he king, he says in th ~ opening 
Jines of his fl-Idrl:ss, ~xist. .. ; for the sake of righteouS· 

ness and not for self-gratification (dharmiiYA raja 
bhavati nil kamakaral)aya tu). The creatures , hc 
continues, depend upon righteousness which in its 
*um depends upon the king: the king who rightly 
upholds virtue is indeed a king (lit. the lord of the 
world) . The sages themselves, Utathya says further 
on, after casting their eyes on both the worlds creatt:d 
that exalted being of a kinS with the idea that he 
would be the guardian of virtue. This line of argu· 
ment leads the teacher in the course of the above 
address to introduce, apparently for the fiNlt time, 
a sharp contrast between the (good king and the 
'[yranQ If the king practises righteousness, it is 
urged, he attains very n early the position of a god, .. 
while he goes to hen if he does . he reverse. The 
person through whom righteousness ftourishes is 
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verily called a king (rijan), while he through whom 
it dp.cays is called by the gods the destroyer of righte· 
ousness (vri~Rla). Of the same nature is the distinc
tion drawn by the sage lJetwecn the haughty ll'ld the 
modest king. One becomes a king. he says, by 
vanquishing pride and a slave by succumbing to it.· 

Finally, the rule of righteousness, ,.5 ivcnl~ated 
by another teacher who is likewise quoted in. the 
Siintiparvan, is held however unconsciously to furnish 

the most effective limitation of the doctrine of sub
mission and obedience on the part of the subjects. 
Addressing the king V~umanas, as we learn from 
the above quotation, the sage Varna,cleva says, 
H Follow righteousness alonc

io 
there is nothing higher 

than righteousness, for it 1: .. those kings that are 
devoted to righteousness that suceecd in conquering 
the earth." In developing this c~oryt.tion in the 
course of the following lines, Ute tcaeher ...J.hrows out i 
a remarkable plea in favour of ~rannjeide which, 
so far as wca"rcaw~rc-:-c~~t~ri~k~e:::; ~ ~e;-~~"te i~ Hi-~du ' 

- - ' 
political theory. The unjust king who p.mploys 

Sinful and wicked ministers, say" the sage, should 
be slain by the pcoplp. (vadhyo Jokasya).t 

It will appear from the above th~t the theories 
of king:;hip in the Artoosiistra, while corrcsponding 
broadly to those of the Dharmasutras, arc not lacking 
in the formulation of original principles. Originality, 
however, is the dOITlinant note of the rules of practical 
politics which constitute, as the definition of the 
science indica.tes, the core of the Arthasa.stra. This 
remark applies not merely to the rules themselves, 

• Ibid XC 3-5, J.V': 27. t Ibid xcn 6 ; 9. 
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but also and above all to the ideas underlying them. 
The first and the most important point that arises 
in this connection is the consideration of the authors' 
attitllde towards morality and religion. The rema.rk
able criticism of the traditional list of sciences by 
three of the Arthasiistra schools has shown us thal1.ft 
leas~ to ... two of them, namely, the schools of BrihAs· 
pati, and Sukra, not only was the Art of Government 
an independent science by itself, but, what is more • : important, the holy Vedas themselves had no right 
to count as a brancp of study bearing on the practical 
affairs of men. "'Yet it is neither Brihaspati nor 
Sukra th'at has left us what may be called the earliest 
specimens of Machiavellian statecraft in Hindu 
political theory. ~Kautilya cites in one place the 
views of various authors rcJating to the king's control 
of the prit:lces.<> Bharadvtija, we learn from this, 
prescribed s~crct pUAishment for those princes 
who were wanting in naturala.ffection for their father: 
Viitavyiidhi suggested that the princes should be 
sedueed to sensual indulgence on the ground that 
revelling sons never hate their fa.ther: lastly, the 
Ambhiyas (iicharyyas 1) recommended that while 
one spy should tempt the prince to indulge in h:mt
ing, dice and women, anotlhcr spy should prevent 
this.· These opinions exhibit, within the limited 
range of their application, an unmistakable disregard 
for morality for the sake of ensuring what is con
ceived to be the interest of the king. None of the 
teachers with whom we havenow to deal, however, 
carried the subordination of morality to polities to 

I 
• K&u~ pp. 32.33. 
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such a pitch as Bharadv~&: In ~hapter CXL of 
the Sintiparvan" we are told how kmg ,satruiijaya 
asked Bharalivaja as to the mode in which that which 
is not gained can be won, that which is acquired can 
be increased, that which is increased can be protected, 

... end that which is protected can be given a. ...... ay. In 
these four. functions is comprised, as ~e ieam from 
the later testimony of the l\Ianusamhitii. and of Ka
mandaka the whole compass . of the king's activity.· 
The sage's reply. as l'1light be expected, covers & 

wide range of home and fon-ign p()licy. It will be 
enough for our present purpose to extract some 
select passages out of this address. Thl" king, we 
are told, should be humble ill speech alone, but shlrp • at heart like a razor. He should carry his foc on 
his shou1ders as long as the time is unfavourable, 
but when the opportunity arrive~ het should dash 
his enemy to pieces like an -earthen pot on a piece 
of rock. The king who desires prosperity should 
slay the individual who thwaJt~ his purposes, be 
this person even his son,-brother, father, or friend .. 
Without pier~ing tte vitals of others, without 
committing cruel deeds, without slaying creatures 
even in the fashion of fishermen, one cannot attain 
higb. felicity. When ~ishing to smite, he should 
speak [ently; after smiting, he should speak gentler 
still; after striking off the head with his sword. he 
should grieve and shed tears. The :remnants of . 
debt, fire and enemies, increase over and over ' 
again; hence he should not tolerate this remnant. ' 
These rules; the teacher concludes, have been , 

\ 
• nf. p. 75, supr/l. 

It. 
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laid down for tim(!S of distress: why should not they 
,;pe applied when onc is at1tacked by. an enemy 1· 
For cold calculating treac'hcry and heartIest; cruelty 

~'it would be hard to match the sentiments of the 
abOve passage except in the pages of the immor1»l 
author of the Prince whose name is naturally sug
gested by' it. "Even the plea of inexorable necessity 
is not wanting to complete t.he analogy. 

As Bhiiradvaja advises 'the .. king· to sacrifice the 
principles of 'morality to serv~ his own ends. so he 
counsels purchase of safety from foreign attack even 
a; the cost of personal honour and ~clf-respect . 

...tor the heartless exponent of a wicked Machiavel
lianism is also the pu!iIl~nimous advocate of a selfish 
materialism.vlSpcaking with reference to the conduct 
of a weak king that is attacked by a powerful enemy. 
Kautilya quotes 'Bharadviija as saying thBt he who 
surrenders to the strohg person surrenders to the 
god Indr •. t . 

vif in the above passages Bharadvaja makes the 
)ring's interest, such as l1e conceives it to be, the 
rule of public policy, in another plac~ he drops out 
even this specious plea and advocates the gratification 

..of individual ambition as the goal of statecraft. 
-Kautilya quotes in one part of his work a long extract 
from Bharadvaja relating to the <"_onduct , of the 
minister (ama.tya) in the event of the throne falling 
vacant. When the king is lying on his death-bed,_ 
Bhiiradviija says, the amatya may make the high
born princes and chiefs attack ooc another or other 

• Sa.ntiparva.n. CXL 13. 18. 4'7, 50.J70. 

t Kaut;. p. 382. 
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chiefs. He may further cause the victorious chief 
to be slain by rousing the hostility of the people. Or 
else he may sec.retly punish the high-born princes and 
chiefs and himself seize the kingdom. For" as this 
extreme champion of egotistic selfishness remarks, 
on account of the kingdom the father hates his sons 
and the sons their father; what, then. of the amiUya 

• • • 
who is the sale prop ot' the kingdom? The amatya 
should not, llharadviija goes on, discard wh~t has 
fallen into his hando; of its own accord, for it is a 
popular saying that ~, woman maki.ng love of her 
own accord curses her man when she is discarded. 
Opportunity comes once only to _8 pcrs~n who i~ 

waiting for the same, and it is hard to be attained 
• again hy the person who· wants to accomplish his 

work. * In the :tbovc passage, we think, the state ... 

~c~r~a_fl'--:-o~f~thUarly Arthasiistrn reache\ its na~. It 
-has not even the saving grate of regard for the public 

interest which, in Machiavelli for instance, is the 
grand justification of the aut,hor. On the contrary 
the author parades his ereed of unbridled selfishness 
and holds up the State itself as the standing exalllpl;o: 
of its free play. 

vfn Bharadvaja, then, the Machiayellian creed of 
thc old Arthasiistra W;, as it wttc~ncarnated. It 
would, however, be a mistake to suppose that this 
repres'ents the universal or .~ general 'attitlldi 
of the early Arth!\s~. Even in its existine frag
menta,ry condition w" ~an specify at least one indivi
dual teacberwho made a stand against the wicke ' 
ness and .baseness of Bhii.radvAja's statecraft In ---, .... _-- --, 

• hut. p. 255. 
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the same cha.pter in which Kautilya quotes the 
suggestion of Bhu.radvaja relating to the secret punish~ 
ment of undutiful princes, he quo~s the views of 
other teachers of the ArthaSiistra. From this we 
Jearn that Visii}aksa rejected the opinion of Bhiira--. dviija on the ground that the latter's suggestion 
involv,cd c;.rucJ.!;y, loss of fortune, and extinction of 
the s~ed of the K~atriyas.* Again we learn from 
Kautilyahow Visiiliik!:,8, unlike Bharadvl1ja,cQuDselled 
the weak king to fight with all his strength against 
8 powerful aggressor, for, as Visaliik~a remarks, the 
display of prowess dispels calamities, while fighting 
is the particular duty of the K~atriya. t 

v;from these remarks relating more or less to the '., . 
general nature of the early Arthasastra statecraft, 
we proceed to consider the ideas underlying a specific 
branch of the , ,,am~, the branch, namely. that is con
cerned with the rule 0: punishment (daQ-da). - in 
this case it might be doubted whether the Artha
sastra broke absolutely new ground, since Gaut&ma, 
the author of the Dharmastlstra, hints in one place 
at the function of punishment ' as a restraining in
fluence, t However that may bc, Kauti1ya quotes 
in one passage a particular authority as saying, on 
the ground that there was no saeh means of bringing 

.. people under control as punishment, that the king 
should be ever ready to inflict this,§ Of the' same 
nature is the view of Bharadvaja~uoted from his 
discourse to king SatrufijaYIl in Chapter CXL of tbe 

.. Kaut. p. 32, B. Sbamalla.stry'a tra.nslation. 
t Ibid p. 382. 
t Gaut: Xl 28. 
i Kaut. p. 9. 
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S,antiparvan. "Let him (viz. the king) be ever ready 
to st.rike, his prowess constantly displayed ; him~ 

self without a loophole, he should watch the loophole 
(of the enemy) and should seize the weak point of 
his foes. Of him who is ever ready to strike, the 
world stands very much in awe; let him therefore 
make all ~atures subject to himself ~y Ule e~pIoy· 
ment of force." * As these verses oC!cur with slight 
changes in the Manusamhitil,t we have a corrobora· 
tive evidence testifyillg to their antiquity. In the 
above passages, it will be ohservcd, (',£unishment is 
conceived as the grand engine of social order,:) 
Another verse which is similarly common to thO' 
Manusamhita. and the l\hlhiibhiirata goes fllrt1ter, • 
and c1uims that punishment is, as it were, the active 
and beneficent Providence watching over the affairs 
of men. "Punishment alone gOverfts all created 
~ings, punishment alone pI\>tects them, punishment 
watches over them while they sleep; the wise declare 
punishment (to be identical with) t.hc law." t The 
idea first mentioned, namely, that punishment is tbe 
great instrument of·soci41 order, receives a psycho
logical setting in a tIVId verse which is found alike 
in the Mahabhiirata, ' and the Manusamhita. .. The 
whole world is kept irt ordc-r by punishment, for a 
guiltleis man is hard to find; through fear of punish
ment the whole world yields the enjoyments (which 
it owes)". § 
----- -------

• Sintipa.rva.n CXL 7·8. 

t VII 102·;: 03. 

t Ma.n.\l8Il.rIlhltA .VII 18 Z:Santiparvan XV 2. 

I Manusamhiti. "$1 22 -=SintiparvaD XV St, 



Let us next ('<lnsidt:r the views of our present 
authors with regard to the position of lhe Brahmar;ta 
order in relation to the rest. In the early part of 
this chapter we have seen how Gautama in his 
DharmaSiistra inculcatcd the old principle of the 
joint authori~ of the ~ing and of the Brahmal)8 by 
making t4~m t.he source of individual e~.istence 8S 

welJ as of the social and the mars,) order.· As 
• 

between these powers, however, the authors of the 
Dharma~ii.stras are content with reproducing the old 
Vedic texts relating to the Brahmal)a's independence 
of the king and the king's subordination to the 
Briihmsl)a. The teachers whom we are now con
sid~ing, while repeating the above views, ultimately 
push their theory to th~ extreme position of the 
BrahmaI)as implying that the BriihmsI)a is th~. one 

"'primary powC[;, at whieh the king or the K~atriy~ is 
a derivatIve. In Chaptef" LXXII of the Santiparvan 

' Bhi~ma quotes an old legend relating to the disc(;urse 
of king Puriiravas and the god of Wind. The god, 
after stating how the Brahmal)a, the K~atriya, 

the Vaisya and the Sildra, we're produced respect
ively out of the mouth, the arms, the thighs, and the 
feet, of Brahmil says, "A Brahmst:l8 coming into 
existence is born as the highe!PI: on earth, the 10r4 of 
aU created beings, for the protection of the treasury 
of the law. Afterwards the Lord created the' ruler 
of the world, the second caste, the K~atriya, that he 
might wield the sceptre iN protecting the people. 
Brahman Himself has ordained that the Vaisya. should 
maintain. these three castes by means of wealth and 

, Qt. p. 66, supra. 
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agricultural produce and that the Siidra. should serve 
them." * As the first of these verses is identical 
with the verse I 99 of the Manusamhita., it has evi
dently been h~tTowcd in both the works £rom an 
earlier collection of metrical maxims, probably from 
the Artnasas'tra of the Wind-god Himself whom 
Bhi~ma qp.otes. The above' passage,. apart from its 
bearing on the relative position of the BriihmSI).8 
and the king, seems to present some points of 
interest. It connects, itself, to begin with, with the 
old Vedic dogma of crealion of the four castes out 
of different parts of the Creator's body. Further, 
it seems to indicate beneath the mask of theological 
dogma. a remarkable app;eciation of the printiplc 

• that we have met with in a passage of Baudhayana.t 
the principle, namely, of the specialisation of functions 
and of the organic unity of society. L.slly, the above 
pxtract evidently implies, ~d this is what immedia
tely concerns us he,.e. that the BriihmaJ)8 and the 
K~triya are invested with a kind of superior autho~ 
rity over the others by right of birth, or eI .. e t}:iat 
of divine ordination. The point last mentioned, 
namely, that whieh involves the idea of divine ordina
tion of the two powers, is directly mentioned in a 
ve.rse which is commtm to the Siintiparvan and the 
Manusamhitii. It reads, "For when the Lord of • 
creatures (Prajapati) created cattle, he made them 
over to the Vaisp~; to the BrahmalJa and to the 
king he entrusted all creat.ed beings."! 

It thus appears that the teachers whom we are 

• SiDtipMvan LXXII 6-8. 
t Suprllo, pp. 6O·Dl. 
t ManUBADlhiti Ix: 327 _ Sintiparvan LX 23-24. 


